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until NFre, in June. By then we will alreaJy be W<Xicing on
next year's issues of IX. In the Jooga- nm, if membersllips in
SIGLogo were to increase, then it would be possible to
recoosidec the decision on the number of issues.

Endings, Changes, and a New
Beginning
Orx::e again I find myself full of mixed tmOtioos at the end
of a plbblim year. On the me hand, I'm relieved that I will
have a lxeak from the deadlioos that always seem to loom on
the horizoo. On the other hand, drre's a twinge of sadness.
.Anothez year has gooe plSt in such a rush that I can't even

The other significant change is that IX will become a
refereed journal There is a strong fecling at ISlE and among
many peq>Je in the Logo comnnmity that IX is a high-quality
journal that should be refereed What does that mean to you?
It means better articles. It means higher quality writing. It
tne3IS articles ftan a widec rnnge of audxxs. Judy Kull. of the
University of New Hampshire, has agreed k> be "awJjcatioos
editor" and will oversee the process of refereeing articles
submitted fa publication. She plans to use pa:ticing teadxn
as reviewel'S of submitted articles. (See Judy's comments on

remember what the September issue of Logo Exclu:znge
lodced like! So m!X:h has hlg)ened bolh lrie at the University
of Oregon and in the wa:ld that at times it has been hard to
focus on our IX reabs. Have we met your needs? How could
we have done beUei? What can we do better in the future?
Next yta" madts the tenth yea of the publicatioo of IX.
Tom Lough discusses LX' s remarkable history in his
..Monthly Musings" column this month; and, as Tom indicares, it is indeed amazing that IX has remained a viable publication ftr so long. How many computec-related magazines
do you read that have been publiftd for ten years a longer?
There just aren't vecy many. But IX is one of them. and we
OOpe to keep it strong.

page 4.)
fur many of you, I ~ that talking about "referecing"
implies a change to a dry, ocademic style fa the journal That
is C01ainl.y not our plan. We certainly don't intend to take the
fun out of IX.
How Can You Contribute?
Logo Exchange is what you make it. The nne you give,
the better quality jownal you receive. Here's a list of ways you

Changes
As we enter our tenth year of pubJ.icalioo, there will be a
nwnber of changes we hope will help IX prosper for yet
anorhrr ten years. First, IX will cane to you four times a year
instead of eight (The length of your subscription will be
adjusted ac:cadingly.) This will put IX m the same publicatim dledule as all odu IS1E SIGs. In addition. ea:h issue
will be DDeWhal Jooga- dian the mmthly issues you now get.

can help.
• Contribute questions (or answers) to Frank
Corley's ''Questions Please" column.
• Write letters expressing your views to the edittrs
Qudy, Tom, Sandy, Dennis, Made, a myse1f) a to
the colwnnists (Eadie, Glen, Doug, Dorothy, or
Judi).

No doubt, you are asking, ''Why?" The reasons are
pimarily ecoronic. I am W18b1e to cmtinue k> puduce cight
issues a year. I simply do not have enough time. When we
began thinking about sean:hing fa a new editt, we quickly
found that a.tilg anyme to volunteer to be an tmplid editt
fa eight issues of a high-quality, 36-page jomnal like IX wm
simply unreasonable. Then why not hire an editor? Quite
frankly, the mernbeJShip of SIGLogo is not high enough fa
ISlE to be able to afford such a financial commitment,
especially for an eight-issue journal. We were simply stuclc
betvYeen finamal realities and the amount of time that qualified potential editas would have give to IX. By swi1Ching to
four issues per year, I can oontinue to serve m editor, at least
fa this cmting year. And we also have a better chance of
finding a willing edik>r when the time comes fa a change.

• Write an article. Articles about using lDgo in the
clas!room should go directly to Judy Kull at the
address given on page 4. Do you have an advanced
Logo applialtioo? Send it to Maic. Do you have a
neat math idea? Send it to Sandy. How about a
report on international issues? Write to Dennis.
Feeling dwghtful a ~? Drql a oote to
Tan. H you're not sure whrre to send it. send it to
me.
• How about some an? Have your students done
something unusual, exciting, or really striking
with Logo? SeM it to me.
• Suggest a colwnn a a smes of articles. Write to
me and tell me aboot your ideas.

Can the four-isme decision be changed'l No, not fa the
coming publ.icatim year. The decision was made by ISlE's
execulive board in January, and the board OOe.sn't meet again
2
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NECC '91

• Provide editorial help. Cootoct either Anita Best
<r me at IS1E if you are inrerested in heJping in an

National Educational
Computing Conference
Jllle 18-20, 1991

editorial role.
• Help us celebrate!-see below.

Phoenix, Arizona

NECC '91 provides a broad, rich forum fa
discussion among individuals interested in
educational computing. This year's theme,
Solutions, refers to both human and electronic
solutions. NECC's goals:

Let's Celebrate a New Beginning
We pJan to begin the new plblicalim yt'a1' with an extmbig, extra-special, tenth anniversary issue. We'll look back
and we'll look faward. All of your fav<rite columnisls will
still be there. 'I1rre will be Jots of wd'ul articles. Doo't miss
this special fiiSt issue of the new yt'al'!

• To present a spectn.m of major wak
regarding computers in education
• To promote interaction among individuals
using computers in education at all
educational levels
• To develop and coordinate the activities d
professional groups involved with
computers
• To publish the proceedings, which document
the status of educational computing.
For more information, contact:

Why don't you contribute something for this special
issue? Tell us about your own Logo experiences over the
ytaS. Send them to me immediately so we can meet the midMay deadline.
I koow SOOle of you will be unhappy with the changes we
are making in IX. Om1ge is always sanewhat painful. But
change can also be a new beginning. So Jet's all pull together
to make IX bigga' and bettt-l'. Let's make it a publicatioo that
we em all be poud(er) of.

NECC '91JISTE

1787 Agate St., Eugene, OR 97403-1923
Ph. 503/346-4414 FAX 503fJ46-5890

Sharon Yoder
ISTE
1787 Agate Street

Eugene, OR 97403
Phone: (503) 346-2190
CIS: 73007,1645
B~:YODER@OREGON
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rooms-experiences that }X'OOlOte exploration and sharing of
new ideas. Anothec Slndent teacher, Diana, writes:

by Judith KuU
TIID: Soon after I suuted to play around, I came upon
publems that I had to solve befae I cru1d move oo. That
wou1d meat that I woold have to stop axl lode. at the book <r
19c saneme fa the carect infmnaOOn. With this new infamalion I would cootinue lD1lil a new p001em arose. The cin;le
is endless.

Directioos must be precise, and the turtle will oot follow
implicit commands. The turtle follows "do as I say, oot as I
intended fa you to interpret what I said."

~~>me

Diana is thinking about her own objectives fa children in
her cmsroom and how she will accanplish and cormntmi:afe
~hoot in clear, meaningful ways.

Cainne: Afta' playing oo the COOlpUft7 fa sevesal different time poiods and debugging pugrams, I believe that I am

It is in this spirit r4 explaalion. sharing, cornmunicatioo,
arxl fun that I invite you to contribute your ideas and experiences to wgo Exchange. As the new LX Associate Edita, and
as a teiK:her of teachets and children, I am anxious to publish
articles that give specific ideas for Logo )X'Oblem&'~~>lutions.
I am equally enthusiastic about publishing descriptions of
teachets' and SI:Uebtts' experiences with Logo as well as how
Logo complements other educa1ional activities. Please submit
your articles or ideas for articles to me, Judy Kull, at the
University of New Hampshire. We need to have nw hard
copies and would prefer the document on disk in Microsoft
Wmi fa the Macintaih. If tha is not JDSible, pbse send us
a disk containing an ASCll or text file for the M1£intosh, mM,
a Apple. We have a small staff of reviewers who are lodcing
f<rward to working with you. The review process will take
seveml weeks and wiD draw upoo the expeztise r4 a nwnber of
"Logo people" in school and university classrooms. Reviewed articles will then be discussed with authors and revised, if necessary, pior to publication. The pucess ensures
that we learn from each other while maintaining a high quality
of publicalion. We hope to hear from you soon!

having ftm using it!
Tnn and Oxinne are graduale students who are studying
to become classn:xm teachets. The Learning and Logo class
in which they me enrolled has provided their first experience

with Logo a'i weD as their first experieoce with the ed•rational
r4 oompulel'S in genemi. Fa ~hoot, Logo has become a
place for exploration and fun-a place to pose and solve
publ.ems, a place where shared ideas and new ways to lode at
things me wdcaned, a place wirre new knowledge povides
a springboard for moving on. Their w<rk with Logo has
JIOOlpted Tnn and Corinne tl think about the kind of experiences they want to provide for children in their own class~

A Window on the Past.

~

Judith A Kull
Associate Editor, Logo Exchange
Department of Education

A Vision of the Future.

Mooill Hall
University of New Hampshire
Durham, New Hampshire 03824

Imagine having the past four years of
educational computing research at your fingertips.
Plan your future based on the lessons of the past.
After four years of reviewing research for her
column in The Computing Teacher, Betty Collis
identifies key trends and issues of vital interest to
all computer using educators. As an additional
resource, she has compiled an extensive
bibliography to aid readers in further investigation.
The Be8t ofResearch Windows: Trends and
lssua in Educatioool Computing-a window of
opportunity for educators at all levels. $12.95 plus
$3.25 shipping.
To order, contact: ISTE, 1787 Agate St., Eugene,
OR 97403-1923; ph. 5031346-4414
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Beginning with Volwne 5, the Nalional Logo Exchange
newsletter and the {then) new 111lerNJtiDnal Logo Exchange
newsieu.ec were canhirm into the p-esent Logo F.xclmge, at
which time Meclder Publisiling tocic over the ~ The
magazine Wac~ tnmsfened to its current IKXne at IS1E in 1987
and has been pul>lliiled tho"e siDX Volwne 6. Sharm Yoder
tocic over as editoc at that time.

Cross My Heart
by Thm 1.oogb
Have you ever eagerly anticip1ted SOOlething OYe'l' a loog
period of time? Can you remember the exquisite sweetness of
the instant just before your anticipalioo became a reality?
I am experiencing a similar sweeaness at this very moment because I have looked FD to writing this particular
editaial for a loog time. So excuse me if I pwse just a little
while to sava- Ibis manent before moving oo.

During Ibis entire period, the wool exchange seemed to
dominate the name am cootent of the newsleUer. But it was
the Jdter X that emerged as the tqRSeDialion of the exchange
idea. Long-time readels will remember the refererx:es to NIX
and /LX, Robs Muir's NLXual Challenges, Griff Wigley's
LXionary, and, of COW"Se, Judi Harris's incomparable Logo
LinX.

It Wac~ OOck in the SJX"ing of 1982 when I bl>gan to dream
about this momenL I wacJ a student in the very first Logo c~
being taught at the University of Virginia. Professas Steve
TIJPl axt Glen Bull wt2e helping us learn about the woocbs
of this fantastic computer language. (Okay, 11> it was TI Logo!
I still enjoyed it!)
During

Volwne 9 Nwnbrz 8

AOO that brings me bock to the present. It is time cn:e
again to celebrale the X You see, we are at the end of Volume
9. The next issue will belong to Volume 10 (<r X, if you will).
My loog wait is now Ovel'. What a salisfying moment it is!

one particular c1ass, I began thinking about the

im'(ll:t Logo Wac~ going to make oo edocatioo. I realized that
not every ll:a:her would be able to take a univemty CXlUlZ to

Rr an educational computing publicatioo to swvive f<r
rrarly ten years, it must have II>Olething special going f<r it
In the case of LX, we have the incredible Logo language,
sevt"Ja1 ~ve Logo C001p8llies.
111 excellent SlJRXXl Slaff.
But most of all, we have you, the c1assroom tea:btD 8ClU§S the

Jean Logo. MoreoveJ", not every ~ would be aware of
what od1er reachets were doing with Logo. It was then that the
idea of a Logo news1ettt-r foc tea:1rzs came to me. I told Steve
and Glen about the idea and asked them if they would be
interested in writing columns for the newslettec.

m

country and around the world. Without your continued
encouragement and support. IX would have ceased publication years ago.

As the idea became moce of a celtainty, I bad to choose
a name. The m~ important role foc the J:leWSletta- was to
povide a way f<r reachets to exchalge infoonatioo with tm1

Thank you for helping yesterday's dream become a
reality. IX has evolved and clmged through the years, and
you can expect more changes. But I trust that you will
cootinue to find the sane spirit of exchange, the X-ness, if you
will, in ~h and every issue•.

other. The word exchange had a nice ring to it So, the
National Logo Exchange came into being.
The Septembec, 1982, issue wac~ a moostmus eight ptges
long. It was printed from dot-matrix, camera-ready copy.
When the cmunen:ial }Xintex bad the big web ~ all ready
to go, he ~ to me and asked bow many cqjes to pint.
Sioce I bad a tocal of 32 paid subscribel'S by then, I caJrnly
replied, •'Pbse nm off 1,000 copies!" The dot-matrix kd
dominated the entire first volume, and the newsletter soon
exparxled to 12 pages.

FD 10!

Tom Lough
Founding Editor
PO Box 394
Sinisbury.
06070

cr

My dear wife, Posy, pitched in to help with the administrative end of things, freeing me to concentrate oo editorial
matters. We bought a daisy-wheel printer, bringing a new
kxX of~ to Volumes 2 a00 3, which bad grown
to 16 ptges per issue. We wt2e blessed with help fran many
additional coottibutors and friends. Fmally, beginning with
Volume 4, we entered the la<let pinter age!

5
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pursued other oomputer courses, received the Slale Cooquer
Endorsement, and for the last eight years have been the
building canputer coordinator in an elementary school that
saves Grales 1-8. All that time I've been m:hing Logo a1d,
mae recendy, LogoWriter. I am coovinced 1bat my Sludents'
use of Logo has improved their JI'Oblem-solving and math
skills. Because I wmc with students fa eight yeas. I can chatt
their progress, and I believe the results have been very
favomble.

Dear Sharon:

I read with intfrest yoor articJe entitled "Why Logo?" in
lhe DecemberPanuary 1990-91 issue (Vol. 9, No. 4, p. 2) of
Logo Exchange. I agree lhat it is lhe Logo ~y dial is
impmant, not the programming language. I did "catch the
dream," but BASIC ~ the language.
When I worlced as a kindergarten teacher I felt that
computess had 00 pla:e in the )Ximary classroom. Cooaete
experiences, I thought, were the only appropriate learning
experiences for young children.

As an adult Ieamec, I know 1bat using the oomputec has
been a wooderful exercise fa my mind. I feel lOCally ahubed
when I wak on the carquer. Tune seems smpended. Haws
go by without my being aware of time.

Against my better judgment I Urlc: a oomputer ems in lhe
summer of 1982, not because I wanted to-I'll admit I ~
curious--but because it fit into my schedule. The c.bm ~ in
BASIC.

In the book Insult to Intelligence, by Frank Smith, an
adult diagnosed in childhood as having a learning disability,
"credits the oomputer with making it easy fa him to write
fluently and extend his thinking about thinking and learning in
geneml" (p. 52). I believe he ~ refming to wml Jl'l)CeSSing
as extmding lhe mind. ~ the Logo phiklciqily oouJd be
applied to many other areas of oompurer use.

The mareria1s povided fa lhe course wae entitled 1LC
(Thinking-Learning-Creating) for Young Minds. The auth<X'S of the materials taught the class at the Musewn of
ScieR:e aiXl Indusby in OUcago. The 1eXl we used Jl"Ovided
step-by-step insttuctions so that just by reading you could
tea:h yourself BASIC. When questions were iocluded in lhe
1ext, direct answm were not given. The reader ~ guided
toward discovery and explomtion. The projects that were
givm wae qrn-mded. Individual students cookl be as aeative as they liked when canpleting the mgnment.

My Sll.ldmls cootinue to amaze and inspire me. I caught
lhe dream alnot a decade ago, and I cmtinue to dream. I lqJe
I've ttansfmed the dream to my students. Let's all dream oo.
Carole Riveza, Compu1er Teacher
Nettelhorst Elementary School
3252 Nonh Broadway
Chicago, n. fi.Xl57

Time was set aside for discussion so that the teachers
involved oou1d la1k about irxxJpooWng lhe oomputer into the
c~ situatioo. The course stressed ~ tea;hing
that cut across the curriculwn. I left that two-week class
feeling empowered. I felt as tlwgh I knew all there ~ to
know about microcomputers and BASIC. I later found out
how naive I was, but Ibis initial class gave me lhe confidence
to take othcl' oomputer cwrses.
As an edocata, it ~ mae than lhe canpub' knowledge
aiXl BASIC 1bat imrigued me. I was awakened to lhe power of
these nw;hines and excited about the potential they had fa
children. I am so gmrefullhat I had lhe ~ to "alleh
the dream." The instructors of the c1ass were teaching the
"Logo philosophy," and Logo wouldn't even wmc on those
16K oompu1ers.
I eventually became aware of the Logo programming
language aiXl began to undersland how to use lhat language.
My undeiSianding grew after I went to the ''Logo 86" coofereoce at MIT. I ~ so affected by the Logo philaqJhy lhat I

6
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Here is a logic game 1Wl is great f<r all ages to playeven young .learrlm. It's al9:> a fun programming project ftr
you <r your oJdec students. As an extra boous, the p-ogranunec
gets to pJay ~ debugging!

SMALL GREEN TRIANGLE, not TRIANGLE GREEN
SMAIL <r SMAIL 'IRIANGLE GREFN. We *> walt t> be
able to type eitlrr SMAIL GRFEN lRIANGLE <r GRF.EN
SMAIL 1RIANGLE. It mukln't matter ~ we type the
size or col<r first. The pucedmes we write must store the
infoonation ~ that Logo can lode up how t> draw the shape
we describe.

How to Play the Game
The canpulel' picks a shape, color, and size at 131ldom.
For example, it might choose CIRCLE, ORANGE, and
LARGE. Your job is to guess what the canputer picked by
asking Logo to draw various shapes that you describe. Logo
then tells you how cb!e you are to the right canbinatim.

Writing the Procedures
Note: The pocedures bclow are written in Teml{in Logo
f<r the Awle/l.Ogo PUJS dialect. The ooly ctmges ftr odD
versi<m will be in the pen COll1ll13IXIs and IF SlatelmltS. See
~ month's "Beginner's Comer' (Vol. 9, No. 7,
11-13)
f<r instnx:tions oo coovoting the pocedures to another dia-

by Dorothy Fitch

w.

lect

For example, you could ask the computer to draw a
SMALL BLUE TRIANGLE or a LARGE GREEN
SQUARE. Logo will tell you if your ~ is COlD (oo parts

Let's start with three sizes: SMALL, MEDIUM, and
I...ARGE. The size will relate to the 1engdl of ea:h side of the
shape that is drawn. We can use 2n fc:r a small shape, 50 f<r
a medium-sized shape, and 80 for a large shape. Our size
procedures can store a value for the length. of the side in a
variable called SIZE, like this:

right), WARM (one part right), HOT (two parts right), or
RIGIITI (all parts right).

Here is a sample game. (Text in bold indicates the

response of the compotez.)
SMALL

BLUE

TO

SMALL

MAKE

SQU.ME

"SIZE

20

END

WARM
MEDIUM ORAN::iE SQUARE
COLD
SMALL GREEN CIRCLE

Write a similar procedure called MEDIUM that makes
the size 50, and write a LARGE p"OCedure that makes the size

L1IRGE

a1so need p-ocedures to handle the co1or woo1s. (If
your vetSion of Logo does not suppm ooJor, you can find an
alternate, such as PenPattem.) These pocedures will store a
numrer for the ool<r, using a variable called COLOR, like
this:

PURPLE

80.

we

CIRCLE

BOT
LARGE

BLUE

CIRCLE

Rl:GBT!
YOU GUESSED IT IN 5 TRIES !

Thinking Aboot the Program
Have you already Sl3rted to think about how to write a
pogram f<r this poe? You netxl a JmCOOure ftr eazh color
wml, ea:h size wad, axl ea:h shape wad You
l¥:00 a
way to stae Logo's answers and your guesses. You l¥:00 a
way f<r Logo to pick its answm at ranlbn. Then Logo needs
to canpu-e your ~ to its answeJS and give you a rqxrt If
you watt, you em *> get Logo to keep tnrJc of how many
guesses it Uxit to find the right oombinatioo. As with any Logo
J:IOject, there ae nmy ways to write this pogmm. We'll use
a way lhat ~Y is easy to Ul¥bstmd.

TO

WHITE

MAKE

"COLOR

1

END

am

Next, write the procedures GREEN (2), PURPLE (3),
ORANGE (4), and BWE (5) in the same W'ifJ. You oouJd abD
use BLACK (0), although it might be coofusing f<r youngez

users!
Now f<r the shape wools. We'll wrile pocedures to draw
a SQUARE, 1RIANGI.E, CIRCLE, HEXAGON, and OCTAGON. They will use the 'Y3fiabb f<r size and cola that
were set up by the pocedures above. F<r exampJe, here is a
SQUARE procedure. (Your version of Logo might use
SE1FC a SETC instead of PENCOLOR)

The nal1mll way to describe a !d1ape fc:r Logo to draw is
by typing the oojectives first, followed by the name of the
shape. We want to be able to type an English phrase, like

7
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( 'ornl'r - continued

TO SQUARE
PENCOLOR :COLOR
REPEAT 4 [FORWARD
END

The Finishing Steps
:SIZE

RIGHT

Now we need to get Logo to pick the size, shape. and cob
answers. We can use a PICK procedure to select them at
I'BIKk>m from the available qlti<m:

90]

As you write simi1ar pocedures fa the Olher shapes, you
will discover ~ a small OCiagOO loolcs OOou1 the same size as
a large square! We need to modify the SJZE variable ftr each
shape ~ that they are all about the same size fa each value,
for example,

TO PICK :OBJECT
OUTPUT ITEM 1 + RANDav:l COUNT
:OBJECT
END

:OBJECT

The instruction
TO SQUARE
PENCOLOR :COLOR
REPEAT 4 [FORWARD :SIZE * 1 • 25
RIGHT 90]
MAKE "SHAPE "SQUARE
REPORT
; wc'B get to REPORT in a milue

PICK

[WHITE

GREEN

PURPLE

ORANGE

BLUE]

reports ooe of the cokxs in the list after PICK. The instruc&ioo
PICK

[SMALL

MEDIUM

LARGE]

END
TO TRIANGLE
PENCOLOR :COLOR
REPEAT 3 [FORWARD :SIZE
RIGHT 120]
MAKE "SHAPE "TRIANGLE
REPORT
END

reports ooe of the sizes in the list. However, when we start
checking the answt"J'S, it will be simpler if we use the numbers
ftr these cobs and sizes instead of the wads.

*

1. 5

This procedure 9:.ts up the game and gets Logo to pick 1he
winning combination:
TO~

TO .HEXJ\GCN
PENCOLOR :COLOR
REPEAT 6 [FORWARD :SIZE RIGHT
MAKE "SHAPE "HEXAGON
REPORT

CLEARSCREEN
MAKE "SIZE.ANSWER PICK [20 50 80]
MAKE "COLOR.ANSWER PICK [1 2 3 4 5]
MAKE "SHAPE.ANSWER PICK [SQUARE
TRIANGLE CIRCLE HEXAGON OCTAGON]

60]

END

END
To test lhis pocedure, ~ GAME. 1k:n ~

TO OC'l'AGOO
PENCOLOR :COLOR
REPEAT 8 [FORWARD :SIZE I
RIGHT 45]
MAKE "SHAPE "OCTAGON
REPORT

PO

NAMES

1. 5

or
PONS

END
TO CIRCLE
PENCOLOR :COLOR
REPEAT 18 [FORWAIID :SIZE
RIGHT 20]
MAKE "SHAPE "CIRCLE
REPORT
END

to !l!e what Logo picked ftr the right aMWeJ'S. (Doo't advl2'tise lhis trick <r game players can cheat!)

I

Think about what Logo neals to do to give you clues. It
COlDltfC to 0; check }'OUr size, cokr,
and ~ ~ agaimt its ~ add 1 to the coontez fir
each carect ~; and give you a clue based m 00w many
correct guesses you made.

4

must set a COireCt guess

8
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Extensions
Here are

TO REPORT
MAKE "CORRECT 0
IF :SIZE = :SIZE.ANSWER MAKE "CORRECT
:CORRECT + 1
IF :COLOR = :COLOR .ANSWER MAKE
"CORRECT :CORRECT + 1
IF :SHAPE = :SHAPE .ANSWER MAKE
"CORRECT :CORRECT + 1
IF :CORRECT
0 PRINT [COLD)
1 PRINT [WARM)
IF :CORRECT
IF :CORRECT
2 PRINT [HOT)
IF :CORRECT = 3 PRINT [RIGHT!)
END

SOOte
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challenges foc you and your students:

• Add an instructioo oc Help lD"tlell !l> your user will
know how to play.
~ the right strategy, in how many guesses
shou1d you always be able to win? What is a good
strategy?

• If you

• Add extra shapes, sizes, and cob's (if your canpuler offers moce).
• If you guess the right answer the first time, get
Logo to say:
You guessed it in 1 try!

Keeping Track of Guesses
If you want Logo to keep track of the nwnber of guesses,
add this line to the end of the GAME pocroure:

instead of:
You guessed it in 1 tries!

MAKE

"TRIES

0

This game was modeled after a logic game I wrote foc
Kinderlogo, a single-keystroke Logo cmriculum for young
:learJrJ's. That poclcage also cootaim the inverse game where
the child seJects the size, cokl', and shape, and the ronp.Jter
(through the~ of eliminalioo) fuxJs the right ronbination. There's anocheJ' challenge for you!

Add this Jine to the beginning of REPORT to make the
number of 1Iies me bigger each 1ime you make a gDe$:
MAKE

"TRIES

:TRIES

+ 1

Then add this line to the end of REPORT:

Happy Logo advenlures!
IF

:CORRECT = 3 (PRINT [YOU GUESSED
IT IN)
:TRIES [TRIES ! ) )

Dorothy Fitch has been the Direcu of PrOOo::t Development at Terrnpin since 1987. She first became
involved in educational rechnology in 1981, whm
the !dtool where she taught music received its first
canpuU'J'. sn:e hl time, she has povided dtools
with inservice training, curriculum development,
and software customization; taught a number of
college courses; and directed a computer cmsroom
for teachecs and students. She has also coauthored
Kinderlogo, a single-keyslrdce Logo cmriculwn b
young learners, and ~ the Logo Data Toolkit.
Through her w<X'k at Termpin. she has presented
worlcshops at many local, regional, and national
confermces. edited seVen1l of Tenapin•s cwriculum
materials, llld COOtdinaled the development of Logo
PLUS. She can be contacted a:

Abbreviations
You can make this game even easier fir youDgO" chiklren
to play by writing pucedures ~ let them ~.abbreviations:
TO S
SMALL
END
TOB
BLUE
END
TO TRI
TRIANGLE
END

Now they

C3l

Dorothy Fitch
Tenapin Software, Inc.
400 Riverside Street

draw a small blue biangle by typing:

Portland. ME 04103

S B TRI

('11Y7) 878-8200
CompuServe address: 71760.366

9
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In the Spirit of Play:
Playful Polygons

May 1991

setc color + 1

by Eadie Adalmon

In LogoWriler the pimitive oolor is a repot1el' that ouqmas the
current cokr of lhe turtle. 1re line d code given above simply
adds 1 to the cokr munber edt time the poly pocedure is nm.

1re end of a year is often a difficuh time to plan your
Map projects are IX.'ady canplete. Tlllle is often too
stnt to create aoodu significant w;tivity. This time d year is,
OOwevt7, a wooderl'u1 time k> encourage one playful "messing abool" with Logo. This rmnth, in tha spirit d play, I offez
!Dne ideas with which studenm may expkxe and play at many
levels.
~

You might also encourage your studeniS to play with
random color:
setc 1 + random 5

For a~ Awie comput.ez, 1his will eliminate bJa:k Fa oomputezs with wider coloc ranges, simply change the nwnbel: following randcm to match your highest color mmbec.

For Starters
If you haven't expkred growing polygoos, begin with a
simple procedure like this:

There's More
to poly :size :angle
forward :size
right :angle
poly :size :angle + 5
end

There a-e many ways to experiment with this procedure.
Try negative inputs. If your version of Logo has multiple
turtles, see what ~ when sevmll turtles are active and
you nm the poly pocedure. Make symmetrical and ~
rical desigrlcl. OJange the .,., rules so that the designs aeated
by pciy are kept small. Write a pocedure to display a sera
d your favoite pciy desigr£ genemte the fust ooe, add a wait
command, then clear the graphics before drawing the next

To use this procedure, studeniS specify the starting size
and lhe ang1e fir lhe tum. s~ to your SIUdents that they
begin with a size of 5. Use lhe Stq> keys to slop the oction.

polygon.

A Smart Stop Rule

Add a dioo toss to your fa~ pciy pucedure--4f a die

Add a Slop rule so that lhe 1Urtle doem't go beymd the
edge d lhe g:reen. Fm the nmimum x and y coootinates d
your screen by moving the turtle to the top and dm to the right
sile d the screen. At the top type

comes up ooe way, pick up the pen; othelwise, leave it OOwn:
i felse

(randan 2)

=

1

[pu)

[pd.)

Strange Polys and Other Ideas
If you have a cq>y d Abel9Jn m diSessa's (1981) Turtle
Geometry. you will recognize SOOle d these ideas. If you go
back to lode at lhe fust few chapters. you may find other ideas
to try.

show ycor
At the side type

show xcor

Use this infamatioo for your stop rule. It might lode
Ihing like this:

lkJw aboot a variatioo m the simple poly? ~ pciy
so that it pJoces dots at the venices d the designs. A command
a forward 1 will ptxloce a dot if your versim d Logo does
oot coolain cb ~ a primitive.

SOOlO-

if or xcor > 140 ycor > 85 [stop)
to dot
pd
forward
pu
end

'I'mnsbfed into English, the above line says that ''if either the
x-andinate is greater than 140 a- the y-coordinate is greater
than 85, .,.,... Now expt'Jimttt with angles. What designs 11-e
pleasing? Collect a list of interesting inputs.
Play with Color, Too

What patterns emetge when color is added? Add scxne
color:

10
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Note that in some versions of Logo forward 0 will
p:oduce a dot. Test your version by clearing the screen and
typing

Volwne 9 Nmnber 8

to double :side1 :side2 :angle
i f or xcor > 140 ycor > 85 [stop]
forward :side1
right :angle
forward : side2
right :angle
double :side1 + 1 :side2 + 2 :angle
end

pd
forward 0
pu
hideturtle

Use Gt in a Jdy pocedure like this:
to poly :size :angle
pu
forward :size
right :angle
dot
poly :size + 4 :angle
end

Notice the interesting patterns that emerge.
Reverse!

Now try revt"ZSing colas by using px. Write a Jl'(lCedure
reverse wOO;e inJXIl is a list cmlaining poly and its inputs.
Reverse will reverse the the robs of the designs just drawn:
to reverse :design
pu
home
px
run :design
pu
home

double 2 2 59

pd

end

Use reverse by awing
reverse

[poly 0

90]

Replace the px cmunarx1 wilh pe (pmelase) in the reverse
pocedure. Which effect do you like better?
More Strange Polys

Following Abe1soo and diSessa's lead, I genezatfd mme

more ideas for you to explore. The first procedure below
requires lhree inpJts: a nmnber fa each of two sides and an
angle that will remain amslalt. The Irick canes in the ~ line
of the procedure. The first side iiueales by 1, the secmd side
increases by 2 Smpising images result!

double 2 2 144

11
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Then I aJded a quad, which iJ'Icmlsed 100

Because I dido 't want to add l10'e inpum. I Wl'Ole a triple
pucedure (tt might beUfr be called "threej, which increased
tOO secood side by 3.

May 1991

sec:xro side by 4.

to quad :side1 :side2 :angle
if or xcor > 140 ycor > 85 [stop]
forward : side1
right :angle
forward : side2
right :angle
quad : side1 + 1 : side2 + 4 :angle
end

to triple :side1 :side2 :angle
if or xcor > 140 ycor > 85 [stop]
forward : side1
right :angle
forward : side2
right :angle
triple :side1 + 1 :side2 + 3 :angle
end

quad 2 2 89
triple 2 2119

quad 2 2 250
Sb"ange Polys with Color Added
I woodeled wmt wookl Wwen if I aided rok>r to tmle
suange polys. Not smprisingly, this set me off into anod1er
series d in~ m I poodm:d lhe resulting displays (m
GS LogoWriler) d wann and cool cokn when I used an iipJl
of 90 for the angle but played with negative and positive
llUIIlbtn for aD three inputs:

triple 2 2 120
12
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r
I could get ea:h ooe to puduce the effect of nearly coocent:ri:
designs. Except f<r a ciJcle, I found I could choose the same
increment of 2 axl get the result I wanted I also found I needed
to change the stop rule flX ea:h design in mJec to allow lhem
all to grow to a similar size oo the screen. What·s the best
number f<r a circle? rn leave the experimenting to you!

to double2 :side1 :side2 :angle
if or xcor > 140 ycor > 85 [stop]
forward : side1
right :angle
setc color + 1
forward : side2
right :angle
setc color + 1
double2 :side1 + 1 :side2 + 2 :angle
end

And Yes, There's Still More!
Finally I put the really strange polys together into a
pucedure dill displayed 1hem all. Are they really polys? Why
not argue dill point with your SIUdenls? FD'St I wrote a tool
procedure that paused at the end of each drawing before
clearing the graphics:

to triple2 :side1 :side2 :angle
if or xcor > 140 ycor > 85 [stop]
forward : side1
right :angle
setc color + 1
forward : side2
right :angle
setc color + 1
triple2 :side1 + 1 :side2 + 3 :angle
end

to c
wait 30
cg
end

Then I wrote the reverse pucedure, which is the same m the

one above,
to

to quad2 :side1 :side2 :angle
if or xcor > 140 ycor > 85 [stop]
forward : side1
right :angle
setc color + 1
forward : side2
right :angle
setc color + 1
quad2 :side1 + 1 :side2 + 4 :angle
end

reverse

:design

pu

home
pe
run list

:design 0

pu

home
pd
end

and Itt evezything together (I leave the rest of the
ming to yw!):

But There's More Yet
One of my students came up with another fascinating
ida First. we need to bocktndc a bit and look at pocedures
dill generate specific polygoos. My student wrote an lDlusual
growing-square procedure. Notice that the first input to repeat is not 4 but 6. See if yw can pOOict what this will look
like:
to sqs :size
if :size > 150 [stop]
:repeat 6 [forward :size right
setc color + 1
sqs :size + 2
end

to geos
ht
tris 0
c
sqs 0
c
pents 0
c
hexes 0
c
septs 0

90]

c
octs 0
c
cirs 0
c

Farinared by the result of SJS, I explored the effects of
similar changt-s in the repeat llUIIlber 00 odu polygoos. until

13
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tris 0
reverse
sqs 0
reverse
pents 0
reverse
octs 0
reverse
cirs 0
reverse
end

Wacky Words
Work Wonders!
Wacky Words for

Traveling Tales:
Logo Applfcatlons tn
Language Arts

May 1991

"tris
"sqs
"pents
"acts

"cirs

One Final Idea
So far, all the examples have drawn designs from the
insKie out Here's a final cballenge: add p:ucedures that draw
from tre outside in. What wouJd you need to change? How
could you use this? What happens when you Jayec a design
drawn from the inside with anolher design drawn from the
outside? Cat )"00 figure out how 10 have two turtles draw, ooe
from the outside and the other from the inside? Try one
procedure with px and the other with pd, and notice the
difference in the effect when two turtles aoss paths.

Happy ..messing about"!

Wacky Words for Traveling Tales:
Logo Applications in Language Arts

If You Were Sbonped

Add the powerful Logo environment to
your current Language Arts activities. Students use or tdit a set of Logo tools to create
their own sniglet dictionaries, dynamic
poetry, and choose-your-own-adventure
fairy /folk tales. The activities-on-computer and off-emphasize discovery and
collaborative learning, and are appropriate
for a variety of 1eve1s in the elementary Janguage arts curriculum. Each unit contains
lesson plans, overheads, instruction sheets,
and student worksheets. LogoWriter "tools''
on disk can be used by students who have no
knowledge of programming and minimal
knowledge of U1goWriter. (Apple LogoWriter
required, not included.) By Ellen Siegel;
$25.00 plus shipping; 120 pages, 1 daJa disk.

Here are sane of lhe procedures used f<l' gees:
to tris :size
if :size > 150 [stop]
repeat 5 [forward :size right
setc color + 1
tris :size + 2
end
to pents :size
if :size > 100 [stop]
repeat 7 [forward :size right
setc color + 1
pents :size + 2
end
to hexes :size
if :size > 90 [stop]
repeat 8 [forward :size right
setc color + 1
hexes :size + 2
end

ISTE
1787 Agate Street
Eugene, OR 97403-1923

14
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to septs :size
if :size > 80 [stop]
repeat 9 [forward :size
51. 4286]
setc color + 1
septs :size + 2
end

right

to octs :size
if :size > 70 [stop]
repeat 10 [forward :size right
setc color + 1
octs :size + 2
end

45]

My solution fa- the circle:
to cirs :size
if :size > 15 [stop]
repeat 54 [forward :size right
setc color + 1
cirs :size + .25
end

10]

Reference
Abelson, H., & diSessa, A. (1981). Turtle geometry: The
compuler as a medium for exploring mathematics. Qunbidge, MA: MIT Press.

EOOie Adamsoo is a JEject ooUalxrdta and cmsultant f<r the New I...a1xxatay fa- Tea:hing aiKl Learning at The Dalton Scllool, where she teaches middle

school computer courses.
Eadie Adamson
The Dalton School
108 East 89th Street
New Ymk, NY 10128
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Did Nietzsche Know Logo?

3b. "NOihing is particularly hard if you divide it into
small jobs."
-Henry Ford

by Judi Harris
"A man has no ea-s fa 1hat to which experroc.e has given
him no access."

4a. 'The gulf must be tridged between the technicalscientific and humanistic cultures. And I think that the
key to coostructing this 1ridge will be learning to
recast powerful ideAls in computational fonn, i<k'as
that are as impOOant to the poet as to the engineer."
-MiNJstorms, p. 183

''Educalim has very Jiule to do widl explanatioo. It has to
do widl engagtme~U, widl falling in love widl the material."

One of lhese Slatemen1s was written in 1888. The other
:reaJded in 1983. The ideAls lhat they ~ are :remarkably simiJar, despite llt'arly a century d elapsed time between
their public expression. Both were aafted by philosophers,
althoogh the tools they used were Slrikingly different.
\\m

4b. "A mathematician, like a

Jllinter or poet, is a Ill8ker d

patterns."

-G.H. Hardy

wrium by Papell; the other by N~ Were
it not for the difference in language, it might be difficult to
identify the first Slatement as the older me.
One

May 1991

\\m

"Tune ripens all lhings"
-Cervantes
Papert is fond of saying, "What's good f<r thinking is
good f<r thinking." This is 1rue across :Jranrz cuiturr.s, ammg
pedagogical methods, and over time. Have you experienced
an eaie sense d deja w while perusing the pages d Mind-

Sa.

"The Logo teacher will answer questioos, provide
help if Bed, am DJletimes sit down next to a
Sllldent and say: "Let me show you somedling." What
is shown is not dicwed by a set syllabus."
-MiNJstorms, p. 179

Sb.

"[People] must be twght as if you laUght them not,
And things unknown propaled as things forgot."
-Alexander Pope

It seems lhat many d the most powtJful ideAls

~

storms?

by educaliooal philosophers are written with indelible ink in
the pages d time. Perllaps that is one testament to the truth of

la. ''Fmn benefit m because they Jead m to study what

their messages.

flaRJened, to understand what went wrong, and,
through undelslaOOing, to fix iL"
-MiNJstorms, p. 114

Eloquent Reminders
During a visit to a cenlral Virginia kiixlergarten, I ooticed
this quote, posted high on a wall, just above the students'
pictograph of favorite animals:

lb. "'Mistakes are lheir own instnl::tors."

-Horace

''When you a-e dealing with a child, keep all yoor
wils about you, am sit on the floor."
-Austin O'Malley

2a. 'The kind d madlemalics foisted on children in
schools is not meaningful. ftm, <r even very useful."
-Mindstorms, p. 50

My initial ns:tion was one of con1'lS>n. Cenainly, this
master teacher realized that her students were not able to

2b. "Aridunelic is where the answer is right am everything is nice am you can kd oot the winOOw am see
the blue sky-a the answer is wrong am you have to
Slat all over am lry again to see mw it ~ oot
this time."
-Out Sandburg

m

decode, moch
decqiler, the delightful Xb pasted near the
ceiling! And then, the posteZ' s position revealed the flaw in
my lhink:ing. These wool<; were a reminder to the odults in this
classroom cultme.
Are you a "quote col1ector? As you can 1ell from the
a1xm quotes, I am; am fd like to dime a few mae c:L my
favorites with you. They are selected for their relevance to
what we generally call "Logo philaqily." But as their audlor
listings will indicate, they originate in the common base of

3a. "By worlcing widl small parts...bugs can be cmfined
and DXXe easily trapped. figured OUL"
-MiNJstorms, p. 102

16
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"Give me a good fruitful e:rrm any time, full d seeds,
bursting with its own carectioos. You can keep your
sterile bUth for yourself."
- Vilfredo Pareto

hmnan experieoce frool which Logo itself SJY8D8, aloog with
many ocher calls foc refmn in educatioo throughout history.

On Learning
"I hear and I forget
I see and I remember.
I do and I understand."

"Evay solutioo d a problem is a new
-Goethe

Jl'Oblem."

-Chinese proverl>

"Problems are only opportunities in wcxk clothes."
-Henry J. Kaisrr

''Let early education be a SM of ammement; you will
then be beUfr able to find out the natural benL..

-Plato

On Education
'"There is a grave defect in the school where the playgrowld suggests happy and the classroom

''What is leamed...depends far less on what is taught
than on what one actually experiences in the pJace."
-Edgar Friedenberg

disagreeable thoughts."
-John Spalding

"You cane to know a thing by bcing inside il"
-Edmund Carpenter

''H a man does not keep JliCe wilh his canpmioos,
perhaps it is because he hears a different dnunmer.
Let him step to the music which he hears, howevt7
measured oc far away."

''Wondrl' rather than doubt is the root of knowledge."
-Abraham Heschel

-Thoreau

'7o learn is a natural pleasure, not oonfined to philosophers. but canmon to all [peqlle]."

''Most students 1reat koowledge ~ a liquid to be swallowed rather dUll as a solid to be chewed, ·and then
wonder why it povides so little nourishment"
-Sydney Harris

-Aristotle
"The aeative mind plays with the objects it loves."

''What is more wonderl'ul than the delight which the
mind feels when it KNOWS? This delight is not foc
anything beyond the knowing, but is in the act of
knowing. It is the satisfaction of a primary instinct."

-Carl Jwg
On Problem-Solving
'"There is always more chance of hitting upon sanething valuable when you aren't too sure what you

-Mark Rutherford

hit upon...
-Alfred Nor1h Whitehead

want k>

"School is not preparation for life•..dlool is life."
-John Dewey

'7he great difficulty in education is to get experieoce
out of idea."
-George Santayana

"Olildren have to be edocated, but they have also to
be left to educate themselves."

-Ernest Dimnet
''Failure is, in a sense, the highway to success, inasmuch as evf%'J discovay of what is false leads us to
seek earnestly after' what is true."
-John Keats

which does not cultivate the will is an
education that depraves the mind."
-Anatole France

"An education

"The best ideas are common pqlerty."

"I have learned much frool my tea:hers, and tian my
colleagues moce than 1ian my teachels, and tian my
Sllldents more than 1ian all."
-Haggadah

--Seneca
"(A mislake is) evidtue that sanebody has tried to

accomplish something."
-John Babcock
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''No man can reveal to you aught that which already
lies half asleep in the dawning of your koowledge."
-Kahlil Gibran

On Teachers and Teaching
''It is the supm1e art of the teacher to awaken joy in
creative expression and knowledge."
-Albert Einstein

A Final Quote
Made Twain ooce obsezved, 'What a good thing Adam
had-when he said a good thing he knew nobody bOO said it

"Our chief want in life is oomebody who will make us
do what we can."
-Ral}D Waldo Emerson

before."
Education is too often a process of reinventing wheels.
Viewed only as an awJjcatioo of compuk7 technology, Logo
is newborn and time-bound. Viewed in histLri::al and philosophical perspective, Logo is a natural outgrowth of ~
sive educational thought, set in a particuJar time window of
technological advance. Let us recognize the foundations of
many of our most powtrlul pedagogies, and build upoo them.

"The SbJdents are alive, and the purpose of edtr.atioo
is to stimulate and guide their self~ve]qment It
foUows as a caollary from this ~. that the
teachecs should also be alive with living thoughts."

-Alfred North Whitehead
"The object of teoching a child is to enable him to get
along without his teacher...
-Elbert Hubbard
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A First Course in Programming in ...
Terrapin Logo, LogoWriter, PC Logo

An rar1ier version of this article appeared in the May,
1988, issue of Logo Exchange.

A First Cour.re in Programming in .•. is a directed
learning environment in structured programming.
This 423 page curriculum emphasizes problem solving
strategies, aitical thinking skills and solid principles
of computer science at the secondary level

Judi Harris cmrently wales as an assis1ant pofesu
of educaliooal teclmology at the University of Nelxaska at Omaha. lb teaching, research, and service
interesls ioclude Logo (of course), design of devel-

a

This curriculum contains everything teacher needs
for a semester course in programming Features
include:

opmentally appropriate interactive hypermedia

materials. computer-mediated educational telecommunications, preservice teachers as cJassroom eth-

- teaching ltrategics and a student bandout for evety lelson
·test and answer key for each cbapter
- tested solutions for all student programs (hardcopy and disk)
-definitions of all primitives and vocabulary
- bullding site license to copy student materials

nographers. and expressive qualities of children's
am !DVed as an
elementary classroom teacher, computer specialist,
mathematics specialist, and teacher telecommunications network facilitator.

computer-assisted artw00c. She has

Only $150 for a building site license.
For information or orders contact:

Internet: JHarris@Zeus.unomaha.edu
Bitnet: JHarris@unomal

Logo Cuniculum Publishers
4W Edwinstowe Avenue
Colorado Spriags, CO 80907
1-800-348-5646

Cunieulum written By teachers FOR teachers
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ISTE Preconference :
Activities at NECC 1
Registration Form I

I
I

Name ____________________________
Organization--------------------

I
I
I
I
I
I

Home Address -------------------City ----------------------------State/Country ----------------------Zip or Postal Code -------------------Annual OA Workshop and Meeting-free to one
OA Representative and $25 additional person.
(Please indicate your organization above.) $ _ _
Planning & Implementing International Educational
Technology Projects $85
$ __
Educational Designers' Forum $85

ISTE Activities at NECC
The following special sessions are ISTE activities rather than
NECC events and will not be listed in the NECC Advance Program.

ISTE International Committee Workshop
Planning and Implementing International Educational Technology Projects: Strategies and Experiences
Sunday, June 16, 1991 • 9:00am-4:00pm
Many international educational technology projects fail for lack of
attention and planning in critical areas. This workshop will gather
prominent participants in functioning international projects to share
experiences and describe proven successful and unsuccessful strategies. Projects under discussion will include telecommunications,
collaborative research, and vocational and educational training.
Contact: Marco Murray-Lasso, Rembrandt 53, Mexico 19, D.F.,
03910, MEXICO; ph. 905/563-3740; Fax: 905n6I-5329; Bitnet:
Murray@UNAVMI.

$ __

The Critical Connection: Education/Business
Partnerships. Public Sector $50 for I st person, $25
additional person from the same schooUagency.
Private Sector $100 for I st person; $75 additional
person from the same company. ($125 and $100
afterJune I, 1991.)
$ __
_ _ Yes, I plan to attend the OAIISTE Board YearEnd Meeting Saturday night representing formally or
informally ____________________
Payment:
. ·Payment enclosed. (Address checks to ISTE. US funds
·- .. only, please.)
__ Bill me. (ISTE will add $2.50 order processing)
r-: VISA
Mastercard
• Discover Card

=-::

I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I
Name on Card - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Exp. Date _ _ __

Mail form to:
ISTE/NECC, 1787 Agate St., Eugene. OR 974031923
Call if you want to register after June I, 1991.

LPho~503B46-MI4~--------~

Educational Designers' Forum
Monday, June 17, 1991 • 9:00am-4:00pm
Due to its success at NECC '89 and '90, the Designer's Forum
will be a full-day ISTE preconference event in Phoenix. Designers
will gather to discuss current design and educational issues. Specific
topics will include networks, telecommunications, designing for
multimedia, developing tools for educational reform, and others.
Participants, panelists, and moderators will represent publishing
houses, hardware companies, university projects, and K-12 professionals involved in product development.
Contact: Mary Cron, Forum Chair, at 213/SM-4827.

The Critical Connection: Education/Business Partnerships
Monday, June 17, 1991 • 9:00am-4:00pm
Education and business have a lot to gain from partnerships with
each other. What are some of the ways of participating to effect
change in education that don't involve large cash donations? How
can links be established between education and business communities
that overcome the cultural differenc~s between the two? This symposium will:
• recognize and honor exemplary education/business partnerships
that help integrate technology into schools.
• discuss types of partnerships.
• cover the how-to of goal setting and necessary steps to begin,
maintain, and evaluate partnerships.
Contact: Anita Best, ISTE, 1787 Agate Street, Eugene, OR 97403;
ph. 503/346-4414.
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Logo Conjerenees (Question S)
A recent issue of Terrapin Times, Terrapin's free newsletter, calls for announcements of such conferences from its
readers. Silx:e confermces are generally not dialect-specific,
DSeiS should see that publication fir announcements of conferences that interest them. Readers shou1d send announce.
ments of conferences directly to Terrapin. Of course, you
shou1d also see LX and The Computing Teacher f<r conference information.

by Frank Corley
I would like to begin this final colwnn of the year with an
thanks to ~ who have helped me dming this
past year. Sharon Yoder, Dorothy Fitch, and Brian Harvey
have amwered many questioos fir me. Many Logo ~
from Hawaii to Massachusetts, have fed this colwnn invaluable queries and ~ Without contributions frooi these
people, there would have been no column. To one and all
thankyou.
•
~ of

Testing and Assessment (Queslion 6)
Sharon Yoder says that the International Society for
Technology in Education (ISlE) 11m a bed oo Logo msessment and will soon publish another one, authored by Daniel
Lynn Watt and Molly Lynn Watt. Sharon says she hasn't
"tested" Logo in yt'a'S, but she wrote an article m the subject
in the ''Logo Center' colwnn of the August/Septemlx-I 1989
(Vol. 17, No. 1) issue of The Computing Teacher. You can
write <r call IS1E to ~ a caralog of thcir publicatims, a<~
well a<~ to ooler OOck issues of The Computing Teacher.

Dming the piSt year, a nwnber of ~e have ~
gratitude fir a f<xwn of this sm. It~ that a need ~ been
addressed. and I hope that SOOle questions that were Iaised
have been salisfactorily answered H there is sufficient interest---m the fmn of both questioos ood ailSWClS from .)W-this
column will be continued next year. However, I can't do it
alooe. I need your irJIU. Take a few minutes at the end of the
&dlool yea- mtd send me your questioos. By then I will a1ready
be waking m the second colwnn f<r the Wmu issue of Logo
Exchange.
·

Brian Harvey Responds

Here are Brian Harvey's answers to several specific
queslioos Bed in the Mardt, 1991 (Vol. 9, No.6), ''Questioos
Please!" column.

This colwnn will address a munbec of queslims frooi 1ast
mmth and will ioclude Brian Havey's replies 10 !DOle questioos Bed in the Mardi, 1991 (Vol. 9, No. 6), colWlUl.

There are local variables in some versions of Logo.
Generally they are declared with the coonnand LOCAL, ~ in:

A Correction
A question in the DecemberPanuary, 1990-91 (Vol. 9,
No. 4) issue coocemed checking in(u and 1r.mcbing to me of
two pucedures depeOOing m the response entered by the user.
Acaxding to me reader, the answer p-eviomly pinted in IX
did not pudlx:e the desired result. The key line of code in I.ogoWriter is:

TO

PROC

LOCAL

"VAR

Brian explains that you can define a pucedure within a
procedure by using the command DEFINE, which creates
locally defined pocedures. The COOl}mim commands 1EXT
and DEANE, which do not exist in all vmions of Logo, allow
you to ddine a jXOOlClure from a list of lists <r to convert a
pucedure into a list of~. DEFINE is a good way of dealing
with cq>ious sulpocedures that have oo use outside of their
defining pocedure. I must admit that I didn't know that these
commands existed.

IFELSE (EQUAL'? (FIRST READLIST)
"TESTWORD) [RIGHT.PROC] [WRONG.PROC]
I incorrectly used IF instead of IFELSE, a common
LogoWriter enor, I'm told
Answers to Questions for April, 1991
I'm going to try to Vlrf the versions of Logo used in the
answers. There are many versions of Logo products on the
market; however, the most common versions are Te"apin
Logo 3.0, LogoPLUS, and LogoWriter, from LCSI. Some
peq>le use these 1l3demalk narnrs a<~ synmyms fir the wool
Logo, whi:h is octual1y the name of a ~ pugranming
language.

Brian also defined a CASE statement f<r us, ood scolded
me for not writing one of my own. A CASE statement
procedure might look like this:

conJinJied on page 35
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edited by
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While attentim to altmlative geometries may seem quite
clear and reasonable, several JXOblems exist with including
them in a cunicuhun. A fuOOamental publem lies in dealing
with a gemtetry that cmtradicts both the Sbldoots' intuitioos
and their previous schooling. Many theorems in non-Euclidean geomeuy appear k> be, in the wads of ~ ''puadoxical and, to the lD1initiated, absurd" (quoted in WoJfe [1945, p.
47]). The inherent difficulty of developing unda'standing at
Ibis level is cmfinned by the Van Hiele model of geanetric
thinking, the highest level of which is rigor, in which Sl1ldents
understand the nature of a goome11y as a geanetric sysrem,
including the existence of multiple geometries. Testing of
students who had completed a high scOOol geomeuy course
found that bs than 30% had auained either of the highest two
levels (Usiskin, 1982).

Many years ago--too loog ago to really think about-1
krlc a nm-Euclidall geanetry course a-; prt of my Masters
program at Washington University in St Louis. What was
remadalb1e about Ibis course was INa I failed it! Yes, I really
did I failed the course. I simply could not COOS'Im;t any mental
images that would al1ow Ire to cooqreheOO the9! mdrc weird
\Wrlds, or so I dwght at the time. Oh, how I wish that Logo
had bem invmted then, and that someme like Gary Marlin
was around to write a nm-Euclidean Logo ~ to help
me Jearn. I am sure experience with his R-Logo and L-Logo
microworlds would have enabled me to gain an intuitive
undef'Sianding. and sublequently sorre mental images. of how
lines behave in the9! waids. However, INa insight had to wait
many years until late one night in a pub in Kingstoo. OnlaOO,
whm Dick Tahta Slal1ed drawing diagrams with a flow JX'll on
the surface of a bottle.

A secmd difficulty fi the muill nwnber of materials that
deal with oon-Euclidean geometries at a level appiqXiale fa
high scOOol SIUdents. Fc:r example, ammg 10 geometty rextboOOi reviewed, ooly one (JaaD, 1987) includes mae than
passing reference to alternatives to Euclidean geometry. In
pn1icu]ar, it is difficult to locate easily accessible models fa
the alternatives to Euclidean geometry. Krause (1975) suggests that to be instructive, a model stDlkl have the following
three qualities:

In his article below, Gary Martin notes the potential
imporlance of microwaids toward the implementalion of the
Standards ckx:urnent. I think, indeed, that Gary's llliaO\wrlds
wouJd provide an inccedibly rich experience for secondary
school students, giving them direct experience with altema1e
axionl systerm. I 00pe Gary's de&:ription will be sufficient to
whet }'Wf appetite to expkre ~ microwcxlds furttu, and
that yoo wrile to Gary to obtain the code fa them. His idf'ac;
cmainly helped me emich my personal experience with nonEuclidean geometries!

1. It should be similar

to Euclidean geaneiiy in its axiomatic sttucture.
2. It should have meaningful applications.
3. It should be underslandable to a perlDl wtx> ha<;
studied Euclidean geometry.

Non-Euclidean
Logo Microworlds

Logo microwodds provide a very accessible means for
Sludents to enter the world of nm-Euclidean gecmetty. This
article briefly describes two such miaoworlds that can run
with minc:r modificalku in SlY dialect of Logo. R-Logo and
L-Logo model Riemannian and Lobachevskian geometties,
respectively. In eail of these microworlds. the students use
the mual commands (such a-; FORWARD and RIGHI) to
direct the tmtle around the screen. The microwalds meet
Krause's criteria described above:

by W. Gary Martin
The Curriculum and Evaluotion Standards for School
Mathemalics of the National Council of Teachels of MalJle..
matics (1989) suggests a ftmdamental resttucauring of what
geanetry is studied and how it is Sludied in Grades 9-12 (see
especially StaOOards 7 and 8). One aspect of the9! ptqJOSals
that has received very little attention is the final section of
Standard 7, which Slates that college-bound students should
..develq> an underslanding of an axiomatic system duoogh
inw3tigating and axnplring various geometries" (p. 157). To
really uOOerstand what an axiOOUitic system is, the argwnent
goes, one must examine more lhan one example of an axiomatic system. Moreover, siJx:e E~X:lidean geome1ry appears
to students a-; bcing quite self~ it is hard to cmvince
them of the need to explicare OOsic msurnptioos, SlX:h a-; the
Parallel Postulate.

1. Both Riemannian geometry and Lobachevskian geometry are very similar to Euclidean geometry; they
differ ooly in varying the Parallel Postulate. In terms
of Logo, they use the smne aJlliiUDis as the Slandanl
Logo.
2. Many meaningful applicatioos of the models can be
foorxl. The usual lasks of drawing regular polygoos
and other geooteuic figures can be wxlel1aken.
3. The models are readily underslandable to anyone who
has played arowxl with standard Logo. BOOl R-Logo
21
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Drawing several additiooal equi1alela1 triangles may k3l
such m these:

and L-Logo have been used extensively by the auth<r
with presovice and inservice teachers and with high
school geometry students.

to generalizations

1. The sum of the turns must be less than 300 degrees.
2. The sum of the turns is not fixed, but changes
accading to the size of the triangle.
3. The 1arger the triangle, the &ma1ler the sum of the
turns.

TheM~

A bra discu.ml of the two ll1icrowmds and examples
of 00w they can be used follow: When using eitlri model,
students should fll'St have an opportunity to explore the
environment, to understand how things work. Students usually first experience a sense of bewikbment that "things doo't
woic right," followed by some auempts 10 make sense of that
experience.

As hm been noted by several authors (e.g., Kynigos,
1989), Logo experiences do not necessarily translate to (or
from) explicit geometric knowledge. The teacher needs to
encomage sll.Jdents to explore what this implies in tenns of
geometry. In the case of an exploralion of equilatmll triangles,
the stalements about sums of lllms can be related to srmements
about sums of exteri<r angles of triangles. These, in tmn, can
be related to stalm1entS such m these about the interkx' angles
of triangles on the sphere:

In R-Logo, which models Riemannian geometry, students intuit fairly quickly that they are moving the turtle
around oo a sphere. As the turtle awmdles the edges of the
screen, it appears to move less fir" than when it is in the crotet
of the !im'leD. When the turtle advaoces far enough, it appears
to begin recuming to the center of the srreen, allhough its path
is now gray, suggesting that the turtle is now "under" the
saeen. But the full in"qB:t of this strange new Logo does not
becane ~ until SIUdents autmpt to me their usual Logo
commands to draw figures.

1. The sum of the interior angles of a triangle must be
more than 180 degrees.
2. The sum of the interi<r angles is not fixed, but
depends m the size of the triangle.
3. The 1arger the trialgle, the 1arger the sum of its
interior angles. This genmilly surprises students, but,
m me student philosophized, '-rhings are different m
a sphere."

For example, consider this task: "Draw an equilateral
triangle where adl side is 150 stepS long." Students who have
had experience with Logo will confidently type something
like
REPEAT

3

[FORWARD

150

RIGHT

One additional exploration (out of many possib1e ones)
that may serve to highlight the differentness of Riemannian
geometry from normal geanetry involves drawing two perpendiculars to the same segment, m in

120]

Amazingly, this OOIIIIWild does not wOOc; the turtle does
not return to its ~ positim, and the figure is not closed.
At this point, many SIUdents wiD want to throw up thcir hands
in despair, it is the talciD''s job to encoumge them to debug
their effms. Most students realize that the ooly viab1e pc>Bbility is to change the amount of the tum, md that the amount
of tmn needs 10 be decreased, since the turtle CJO&Iled OVeJ' its
own path. Tria1-and~r can be utilized to determine an
approximate value for the tum, (in the scaling used in this
model, about 111 degrees).

RIGHT

3

[FORWARD

200

RIGHT

90

FORWARD 200
BACK 200
LEFT 90
FORWARD 50

RIGHT

90

FORWARD

200

Students quickly realize that if the two perpendiculars
were to be extended they would intersect; indeed. they can
have the turtle draw sufficiently 1oog segments to olmve the
point of intersection. The teocher can develq> these obiervations into a discussioo about the nmexistm:e of parallellirrs
oo the sphere, its relation to the Parallel Poswlale, and so fmh.

A furthel' pertwbation of their sense of pqxiety occms
with the natural follow-up task: "Draw an equiJarmll lriangle
where ea:h sKie is 200 ~ loog." SbXblts make the obvious
leap--111 degrees is the amount of tmn needed to draw an
equiJatmll triangle in this strange Logo, so Jet's type
REPEAT

May 1991

111]

The deve.qment of L-Logo follows a pith similar t> dB
described above for R-I..ogo. Beginning with explomtion of
the envirooment, swdents will realize da, m in R-Logo, dis-

Again, this fails; the 111m is too large. Trial-and-emx can
again be used to find a tmn that woks.
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tances COObaCt ~ the turtle ~ the edge of the screen.
Unlike R-Logo, the turtle 00es not ''wrap arooiKi" but cmtinues to move smaller and !IDaller dislance3 ~ it woda the
edge. Aclually, only a disk in the center of the screen can be
~ by the turtle. This is the Poincare model for the
Lobachevskian plane (cf. Smart, 1988). While students find
this quite puzzling, they eventually develop enough intuitioo
about how the turtle will bebave 11> lhat they can effectively
deal with the environment; one student characterized it ~
"sort of an inside-out sphere."
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Expl<r.llions with equiJateral triangles can again be carried out. this time noting lhat the amount of tum is greater than
in the usual Logo, tadu than ~ than the usual ~ was the
case in R-Logo. Sratements prallel to those about R-Logo can
then be developed f<r 1...-Logo. Again. the tea:her must give
attention to translating Logo experiences into inferences
about geomeuy. Explorations with lines puye interesting~
well; not ooly will two lila petpendicular to the same line be
pmillel, but a lire at an 85 degrees angle may also be paralld.
to a petpendicular line. This may be expmded k> di9;ussKms
of how corresponding angles might work: in the LoOOchevskian plane-if two lines are pualle1. can we be sure
lhat their cxnespooding angles are coogruent1 An interesting
expkntioo is to find the mnge d values lhat an ltlgle fmned
by me lire with a ttamvmal may have in ccmplisoo to the
llleZllre d ils cxnespooding angle oo a socmd line ~~> that the
two lines are parallel. (A tidbit for the eager reader-it
dqxnis 00 the disrance between the two lines.)

Dr. W. Gary Mattin is the direcUr of lhe Gecxnetry
Learning Project within the Curriculum Research
and Developnent Group (CRDG) at the Univmity
of Hawaii-Manoa, Honolulu. His address is 1TI6
University Avmue, Hmolulu, m 96822. He can be
reoched through Bitnet at
gmartin@unCCUX.BI1NET.

An effective summary ta* fir students after using cithec
(or both) of the miaowoids follows: ''Smnmarize the differences we have found in Riemamlian (and/or Lobachevskian)
geanelry, 001npu00 to Enclidfm gecmetry. What else 00 you
think will be different?" This frequendy generates a lot of
dill:ussioo and can suggest additiooal exploratioos within the
microworlds.

A J. (Sandy) DaWDJ. is oo leave ~ direckr d lhe
Professional Development Program, Faculty of
Education, Simon Fraser University. Vancouver,
BC, Carma VSA 1S6. He was recently a guea d the
University of Hawaii's Curriculum Research and
Ilevdqxnent G1uq) {CRDG). Dr. Sid Rachlin is the
chair d the Hawaii Algeba Learning Project within
the CRDG. and Sandy wishes to thank Sid and his
colleagta for their hospilality during his stay.

While the account presented in this colunm has admittt.dly been sketchy, it is my lqJe lhat you have capiUred a bit
of a taste of how Logo microworlds might be useful in
pmnoling the necessity of explicating the axiom system in
which me is wating. ~ suggested in the Stondards, and in
gaining experiences with alternative, non-Euclidean geometries wilhin an environment in which students C3l develqJ and
explme ideas fir themselves. Moreover, it is my experience
that these miaoworJds need not be limited to the best and
brightest "college-intending students," ~ suggested by the
Standards; but that these miaoworlds can make non-Euclidean gemJetty can cane alive b" a full mnge d students.

Sandy Dawson
Faculty of Educadon
Simon Frasl'.r Univezsity,
VamliM2', BC, Canada VSA 1S6
Bitnet UserDaws@SFU.BITNET
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A Thrtle in Your Wmdow

May 1991

d1at you cat distribute 10 your students. In the example below,
the LogoWriler window cootains a map of the United Slates,
with a Logo turtle, perched oo T~ about 10 begin a cro;s-

by Glen L. BuD and Gina L. BuD

country trip.

This year we have been discussing multimedia suggestions for Logo. Multimedia applications involve the combined use of audio, video, computer graphics, and other
media. The first vmioos of Logo wo-e develqled with Teletype-like tmninaJs d1at had no grapJtb caplbility md did not
D:lude the familim' Logo turtle. I...al2' vmioos of Logo wt7e
created for the Texas lnsb'uments 99/4 microcomputer, the
Apple n, the Alai, the Canmodae 64, the Acan, and many
other microcomputers. The capabilities of each computer
influenced the characteristics of Logo. For example, the
Apple ll+ could display only six colors, while the original
mM PC could display ooly four cokxs at a time.

7Jie woo turt(e is a6out to 6esin
expforins the United States.

The next maj(r advance in mieroe::anp!rers will inevitably affect whit we have come to think of as ''Logo." Cooqum with winthws affect the way axnputing lakes pJoce. As we
are typing this, four windows are visible oo the screen of the
computer display we are using. One is a word-processing
window. A second is a telecommunications window that
aUows ~ to send or receive electrooic me&<;ageS frool around
the wOOd A third is a graphics window with a display of clip
art And the fourth window contains LogoWriter. With the
click of a button we can move graphics or text from any
window 10 ;my ocher window. As you may have guessed, we
are using LogoWriJer for the ~

This LogoWriter page was created by selecting and
copying a U.S. map d1at appeared in the clip art window. The
map was then pasted into the LogoWriJer window.

The illustration below was taken from a LogoWriter
window oo the ~. To move the LogoWriler screen
into the word processor, we simply selected the graphic,
~ed it, moved to the wa:d-pocessing window' and pasted
the gxaphic into the word-processed docmnent you are now
reading. With windows, you can create materials for a class
in LogoWriler, and then paste examples from LogoWriler
!DtlellS into ywr wool pucessa for Jesson plans or handouts

Shapes •••

'11ie logo turtk is a6out to 6egin
e'XJ'fonng tlie tlnitu!Statu.

Telecamu.micati

Of course, Logo Exchange lt3lers may recall frool our
November, 1990, (Vol. 9, No. 3, pp. 20-23) column, ''Impmed Graphics" d1at it is also ~ble to import a graphic
into Logo from another program 00 the Apple n computer.
There are two important differeoces in this instloce.

From: Yoder@O
To: Gina@Virgini

• The first differeoce is d1at oo the Macinlmh it was rxt
necessary to exit LogoWriler to go to the graphics
program. Both LogoWriJer and the graphics pogram
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In the future, windows caplb~ can also be expected
for mM and mM-compatible computers as well. The expected Sll:CeSSOI'S to the MS-DOS qJel3ling system fir diose
~ Microscit Windows and OS/l, are both based oo
the model of the windowing concept popularized on the
Macintosh. The Microsoft Windows operating system is
already in widespread use in many univezsities and businesses, although it requires hardware beyond the economic
rea:h of not public ldmls. However, when these caflllJlers becane inexpensive emugh foc JXlblic oonooioo, it seems
likely that vel'Sions of LogoWriler would be developed for
these systems as well. (It is already ~ to run LogoWriler
foc the mM ax1 nm other MS-OOS pngr.ms lliXb" Miaosoft Wm00w8 3.0, but a special versioo of these pngr.ms is

can n-main in sqmare windows on the screen at the
same lime.
• The secood impa1ant diff~ is lhat any Jl"'O)erly
written pogram on the Macintosh can exchange
graphics with any othcl' program via the C1ipboon:1.
The Clipboord a11ows JXO&I3IllS on the Macintosh to
freely exchange graphics without the necessity foc the
cumbelsome convel'Sions lhat are sometimes necessary on the Apple n. (An explanation of sane
grapucs intot:fatge fmnaiS on the Apple n can be

found in the article "Secular Conversions," by Judi
Harris, in the Septembex, 1988 IX.)

~to·~~ofthe~ofthe~~

These !D1S of differences will have a pufound effect oo
the way 1hat we think aboot computers and use them in our
daily lives.

erating system.)
Thus, in a ~ the first versioo of LogoWriler foc an
operdling system with windows is like a time machine lhat
allows 111 to see what future vt2'Siom of Logo may offer. Rr
this rea900, the cha'acteristics of this pugmm are of )D'ticular
intereSL

A Wmdow in YOID' Future
Until recently there have been relatively few :Macintoshes in the public schools, largely because Macintoshes
have been roo expensive for schools and were incompatible
with existing Apple n dware. This sping, Apple OOdressed
these issues by offering scOOo1s the Mac Cla&U: f(r less than
$l,(XX> and by introducing the Macintosh LC, which a11 nm
Apple n pugrarm with the addition of m Apple n qJtim am1.
It appears 1hat these adjuslments will result in the introduction
of significant numbers of Mrintoshes in schools.

The Evolution of Logo and Wmdows
LogoWriler is not the first version of Logo for the
MacinJDsh. From wtrre we sit, a ~ of Microstft Logo fir
the Macintosh is visible on a shelf across the room. This
WlSim of Logo was develqJed by Logo ~ Sysaems,
ID;. (LCSI) and dislriOOtf.d by Miaodt DXl after the iiJiro.
ductim of the MacintoSl. Since tl1em were vezy few Macintoshes in the schools, sales did not justify its continued
suppm, and the poduct was discootinued. Oral lara' developed Object Logo for the Macintosh, a powezful version of
Logo that ulilized an object-oriented~ However, two
years ago Apple purchased the company to obtain anolher
language lhat Ccral devdqJed. Object LISP, and Object Logo
wa; taken off the market at lhat time. Recently, amdrc finn,
Pamdigm Software, has obtained rights to Object Logo ll1d
reintroduced it to the market. We have received a tq)y arxl
lqJe to review it in a future rolumn.

In Virginia, the Governor's Educational Technology
Initiative is designed to ensure that Virginia teachers have
a:cess to w011:iare technologies f<r 1hcir da.Boools. In lhe
current round of the initiative, school systems were offered a
choice of either Macintosh LC canJllleZS oc MS-OOS systems. AamJing to the respoose to a survey OOIIdiKZd by lhe
Department of Education through Superintendent's Memorandum 137, appoximately WJb of the school systems Jlll'ticipating in this initiative chose the Macintosh LC.

•

lli

Macintosh LC (104)
MS-Dbs (16)

•

Mixed(5)

Ill

No Response (8)
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Terrapin also develOped a version of Logo for the
Macintosh. Terrapin Logo for the Macinlosh is not cmrendy
compatible with MulDFIIldez. 'I'herefore it is not possible to
use multiple windows conlaining other programs in concert
with Terrapin Logo on the Macinlosh. However, this spring
Terrapin Logo for the Macinlosh is scheduled fir an upgnlle
that will make it canpllib)e with MultiFmdec. A review of
Terrapin Logo for the Macinlosh may be fanl in the Auf}SI
Seplember, 1990, (Vol 18, No. 1, pp. 28-31) issue of The
Computing Teacho.

ClJoic:es of 133 Vuginja Scmol Divisions in
Respooseto S~s Memo No 137.
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a home cmtrol system that lllim oo lights, mmitas visitors,
cmtrols mota'S, and so fooh. This should be fO'Iile ground f<r
a variety of robotics pojects.

Revision of a program like LogoWriter for another
computer system poses some interesting publems. On one
hand it is desirable to maintain compatibility with previous
versioos ri 1he program oo other computfJS. A user who hacl
previous experience with LogoWriter on an Apple or mM
canpu~ee dDJid be abJe to use wgoWriJer m 1he Mocintosh
without Wldue difficulty. On the other hand, the program
should take advanlage ri 1he capabililies ri the newer, noe
powezful complto" system. This design J:X12Zie is canplicated
by the fact that developers may have more programming
expa1ise and experience with 1he pevioos computer systems
with which 1hey are familiar.

Although it is easy eoough to write slot pocedw'es soch
as the one above to control videodisc players with wgo-

Writer, this can sometimes present a barrier to a first-time
user. We would recomme00 inclusion of wgoWriler proct>
dures ID COOIIOl ~ videodisc players soch as 1he Pioneer
2200 md 4200 and 1he Smy 1200, with appqxiate documentation, in the LogoWriter package. Relatively little expense
would be involved, and it would make it clear to every
wgoWriJer user (even 1ha!e who do oot real wgo Exchange)
that LogoWriter can easily be used to control videodisc
players and other multimedia systems.

wgoWriler f<r 1he Macirlta!h appears to do a numbec of
things right As we have menOOned, it is possible to impcxt and
expM graphics from othec pograms. Although all successful
Macintosh programs have this charac1eristic, this capability
canoot be taken ftr granted in p:ograms new to 1he Macintosh.
This ·opens a universe of clip art, digitized images, and
graphics to 1he Logo user. wgoWriter also operates puperly
Wlder MulliFmdec, and OOe.s oot generate m.y error ~
or problems even when multiple windows with other programs are opened. This enabJes 1he user to take full llivantage
r1 the JlOWeJ' of 1he Macinmt with wgoWriter.

Talking Turtles
Several of the recently introduced Macintoshes, including the Macintosh LC, have built-in sound recording
caplbilities. wgoWriJer for 1he Macintosh 1akes advantage of
these caplbilities and includes conunarKJs to record and play
OOck digitizOO speech and sound. Imagine the turtle COIBlting
turtle step> "One -· two •.. three .•. four" as it moves f<rward.
This capability will be very welcome in elementary classrooms with younger children. Other applications programs
have med 1he sound-recading caplbility ID meet a variety of
insttuctiooa1 gools, from stomge ri bird calls to playblck of
diagnostic engine SOlDlds in a vocatiooal education class.

Interactive Videodiscs
LogoWriter for the Macintosh has documented commands to send and receive charactels through 1he serial JUl.
This makes it paBbJe to cmii'Ol external devices awdled to
1he Macintosh. The first 1hing we did was to try to use LogoWriter f<r the Macinlosh with a videodisc player. This twoline test program to cootml the videodisc player \Wrlced the
first time:

The sound digitizer is actually a 20 kilohenz analog-todigilal cmverter. In theuy, not only a micropbooe but other
devices, such as temptnture senscrs, light detectm, motim
senscrs, and so f<rth, could also be connected 10 this input.
This would open the door for exploration of a variety of
microcomputer-based labomtory (MBL} applications in science education.

TO PLAYVIDEO
SEND "PL
SEND CHAR 13

A Tbner

wgoWriler for the Macintosh feawres a woddng clock
and timer. The a...ocK command tells the cwrent date am
time, while 1he TIMER cmunand repCitS 1he duratim (to 1he
nearest 1.100 second) since 1he timer was last reset. Analog am
digital clocks are popular Logo projects; now it will be
possible for them 10 tell 1he ~ lime. Aoodter projoct might
coosist of a wgoWriler ptge with a calendar in which the
turtle moves to the carect date when 1he page is opmed.

END

Readers of the Logo Connections colmnn, "Logo and
VIdeodiscs," in 1he March, 1991, ~of IX (Vol. 9, No.6,
pp.ll-15) kmw that it is also ~ble to rontrol a videodisc
player using wgoWriler on an AwJe II.
Howevel', with LogoWriler ftr the Ma:inmt the serial
axnrnm.ds necessary 10 do this are, f<r 1he first time, officially
saoctimed and OOcume:nk=ld in 1he IIUI1U8l. Since occess 10 1he
serial port is essential f<r conttol of a variety of peripheral
devices, this is a significant advance. In one of our future
pojecls, we irmd 10 try using wgoWriler to expbe use ri

We have obaved that a timer is often me ri the mal
features in p:ograms sudt as the Bnxbbund Science
Toolldt. Snulents use it for studying rew;tion time and for

~

many other projects. However, without rudimentary pro-
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gramming capOOility, the nllge of ~tial pojects is Jimit.ed.
Wllh LogoWriler, fir example, it might be possible to Wle the
tina' m a light sensa to time the OOwnhill SJDd of wooden
ta:e cars in a pine-box daby. (If you are using LogoWriler m
the mM FC and are interested in the dale-and-time progr.rns,
~~:e the article "Dale, Tune, PaJeue,
Diskspoce: Four New

Volume 9 Number 8

Graphics Interface
Ma;:intosh usecs have become accustomed to being able
to cq>y <r Jl'Sie text a graphics fian any ~ to any
ada applicatim. LogoWriler fa the MK:intmh allows cidrr
text a graphics fian aoodler application to be pasted into a
LogoWriter page. However, the reverse is oot ttue. eq,y 800
Cut on the Edit menu are disabled for graphics and only
function with texL

m

Primitives for LogoWriler on the ffiM/PC," by Charles
Crume, in the February, 1991, issue of Logo Exchange [Vol.
9, No. 5, RJ. 28-29].) On the ARJle n, timing ~ can BOO
be used to create a tina' that can be calilrared as a poject fa
students.
Shapes and Colors
If you have a cokr Macintosh, soch as the Ma;intosh LC
with a ookr mooiUr, 256 cokrs are available m LogoWriter
for the Macintosh. A variety of projects, from design of
stained glass windows to development of color-coded diagrams, are afforded by Ibis capability. (LogoWriler for the
mM BOO offers 256 cokrs oo an mM PS{l. can)Jllt.eJ" with an
MCGA monitor.)

[Ut

[ Ol)t.~

:•:€:

Paste

h~~~r ~

XLI

Select Rll

XR

[

The number of user-defmed turtle shapes available is
increased from 30 to 90 in LogoWriler fa the Macintosh.
More importantly, it is possible to have a different set of
shapes m every LogoWriter page. This ovm:anes a significant limitalim in pior vcmoos of LogoWriter that could ooly
be overcome through cumbersome work-arounds involving
the creation of multiple ProDOS subdirectories.

:•:H

Shapes ...
This deficiency can be circumvented by using the
SAVEPIC canmand 10 save a picture oo a IJJgoWriler JDge
to disk. The gnqnc saved in this file can lhen be impooed into
aOOihrr pogmm. The limitatim of this medxxl is lhat it leads
to a proliferation of temporary graphics files on disk, and
cannot be used to select a specific portioo d a IJJgoWriter

LogoWriler for the Macintosh also allows the user to
baCk the position of the 1110me CUIS<X' as well as the turtle
positioo. One of the first pograms we aeated was a short
procedure that allowed a whirring helicopter to be guided
across the screen with the mouse. We are sure that other
projects involving the mouse will suggest themselves.

image.

Mast Macinta!h usecs will expect CqJy to ftn:tion with
both text and graprics. This could be achieved in a future
version d the program through provisioo of a seJectioo tool
cmsisting of a c:IBed. rectangle lbat C3l be used to indicae the
JXX1ioo of the graphic that is to be cq>ied.

Limitations
As you can tell, we are very enthusiastic about LogoWriter fir the ~ It is a significalt lreakthrough. As
might be expected with the first release of a pogmm fir a new
machine, there are a few limilatioos. Keep in mind that as we
write this, we have ooly had n:ess to LogoWriter fa a week.
It is possible that in some cases we simply may have not
discovered the correct command <X' procedure yet.

Macintosh Resources

Most Macintosh programs have a resource fork and a
data fork. Fonts, icons, cursor shapes, SOWlds, and other
resources are stored in the resource fodc. The LogoWriter
manual indicares that the new LogoWriter pimitive PLAY
can be used to play a sound resomce SlB'M within a IJJgoWriler ptge. There are literally thousands of public domain
sound resources available to Macintosh users, so we were
eager to play some of thrm from within IJJgoWriter.

Fonts
One of the most striking aspects of the Macintosh is
n:ess 10 a variety of foots that appea- oo the s::reen exa:tly as
lhey awear in pinL Foots can be lKX:eSSed within LogoWriler,
just as lhey can be within any other Ma:intaih pognm. However, in the present version only one font appears to be
available on each LogoWriler page.

Howevel', the ~ Resource Editor did not display
a re.um:e fodc fir the IJJgoWriler ptges we aeated, suggest-
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ing that sound resoun:es may be stored within LogoWriter in
a ncmrandard way. The PLAY command can be used to play
global sounds stored in the system folder. However, in our
~. allowing usexs in a ~lie lalxxattry to modify the

May 1991

LogoWriter book might include this capability as well. This
would open the way fa primitives such as NEX1PAGE a
PREVPAGE, which would lake the user to the next page or the
previous page in the boolc.

system folder oo a Macintosh is an invitation to disaster. In
addition, use of this method means that the program will
JXOOlpdy quit waking properly when it is shared with another
user oo a different computer, since the sounds stored in me
system folder will not necessarily be the same on other
machines.

LogoWriter foc the Macintosh is a maja advance; it is far
mere powerful than any other version of LogoWriler available
thus far. 'Ihose who have used LogoWriler oo Ag>le, ffiM, oc
Commodore computers will have no difficulty using this
versi.oo of LogoWriler and will find it even easier to use in
many respects.

Extending the LogoWriler metaphor to include not ooly
pages but books could provide one way of addressing this
issue in a future revisioo. A LogoWriler boolc rould consist of
a numl:X7 of LogoWriter pages that share commoo resoun:es,
including sound resources. This would provide a means of
allowing all the pages in a given LogoWriler book to access
the same resoun:es, and at the same time allow the awlicatioo
(and all of its associated re>ources) to be shared with other
users.

A Decade of Logo Exchange
Next year will mark our tenth year of columns fa Logo

Exchange. Although we have not been keeping an exa;t count,
in the ooming year we will be approoching our 100th column.
When we first began using Logo, we stored our programs oo
audiocassette tapes on the TI 99/4 microcomputer. The
changes that have taken pla:e since then are remarkable, with
the advent of hard disks, CD ROMs, videodiscs, memory
measured in megabytes rather than in kilobytes, and many
other advances.

Many of the teacho-s with whom we wOik. have long
wanted a way of ananging LogoWriler pages in a specific
atler on the table of contents, and po&mbly the concept of the

The decaJe to come will be even mae remarkable. In lhe
future, all computers will have an environment with windows
and a graphical user interface. Multimedia capabilities for
intmnixing sound, video, and computer graphics on a single
moniur will be buih into many educational computers. LogoWriter foc the Macintosh provides a hint of ~ ~bilities.
Over the summer we will be exploring DOe of the capabilities
we have dts:ribed above. In the coming !dlool year we hope
to offer a new series of columns titled ''WlllOOws oo Logo." If
you are developing or exploring an application involving
Logo and windows, we would like to hear about iL Have a
good summer!

The turtle moves ahead.
Introduction to Programming in Logo Using
Logo Writer

Introduction to Programming in Logo Using
Logo PLUS.
Training for the race is easier with ISTE's

Logo books by Sharon (Burrowes) Yoder.
Both are designed for teacher training,
introductory computer science classes at the
secondary level, and helping you and your
students increase your skills with Logo.
You are provided with carefully sequenced, success-oriented activities for
learning either LogoWriter or Logo PLUS.
New Logo primitives are detailed in each
section and open-ended activities for
practice conclude each chapter. Both books
sell for $18.95 each plus $4.50 shipping.

Glen and Gina Bull
Univmity of Virginia
405 Emmet Street
Charlottesville, VA 22903
E-Mail

Glen:
Gina:

Lep your turtles in rAcing condition.
To order contact:
ISTE, 1787 Agate St., Eugene, OR 97403-1923;
ph. 503/346-4414
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Internet
GBull@Virginia.edu
Gina@Virginia.edu

BITNET
GBull@Virginia.bitnet
Gina@ Virginia.bitnet
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edited by Mark Homey

The Manual
GenemDy speaking, the matual is well written. However,
~ the manual itself says, •This is a refererre manual, not a
pirnel'., It awmtes that the readt7 has experierx;e with Logo.
MB of the examples in the manual are quite urxlelsmOOable.
WitOOut further instruction an experienced Logo user should
be able to easily utilize the new fealures.

Object Logo 251: A Brief Review
by Der-Thanq Victor Olen
Have you ever complained about the ~ of Logo?
Did you evez want to compile yoor Logo pogram? Did you
ever feel fruslral:ed when chasing a bug in your Logo P'Ogram? Did you ever want to access the Macintosh toolbox
dmugh Logo? Object wgo aUows yoo to D.ve all the above
problems, offering a powerful Logo environment fa you to
explore.

However, an experienced Logo ll.'U is oot ~Y an
experienced object-oriented programmer. The chaptels about
object-oriented progranuning are more difficult fa avel'age
readels because they lack ~ of the overall theme of
object-criented programming. The average Logo user would
have to learn an:epts web ~ pqxny, class, and inheritarre
from sources other than this manual.

Object wgo is designed fa the Apple Macintosh compnec with at .least ooe megabyte of memay. It has expanded

Enhanced Features in Object Logo
It is now possible to build stand-alooe awlications with
Object wgo. These "double-clickable" applications can be
lauoched from the Fmder just like any other applicatioo.

Logo's "ceiling" to a higbee and wider dimensioo in two ways.
The first is that more handy tools and pimitives have been
added to the "traditional" Logo stnx:ture. The second is the
creation of an object-oriented programming environment.
With these two maja impovemeniS, Object Logo JXliS noe
direct control of the MacinJnclh in the hands of the ll.'U.

Object Logo offezs four group§ of debugging primitives,
which allow the user to debug in different ways. Tracing
primitives provide an overview of a procedure, stepping
pimitives pnvide an q1poltlmity to pusue delails, walehing
primitives display information about variables, and pausing
and conlinuing primitives provide oppatunities to examine
bugs and carect errors.

The rewest vmion, Object Logo 251, was released in
Felxlwy, 1991, by Paradigm Softwa'e.lt fixes a few bugs that
were rqxned in Version 25 and adds sunnt of 24-bit cola
and hieran:hical menus.

This review examines the fealures of Object Logo that we
oot
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The ability to insf2t comments into ObjeCI Logo is oow
available. Comments are an important way of making a
pogram rn<Xe unde:standable. In Object Logo, oomments an
be inserted into any pcEiion in a pogram. AJso, Object Logo
puvides a continuation symbol that alJows the user to break
long command lines into several lines. These tools make
already easy-to-read code even easier to undetstand.

pan of roost of today's wzsioos of Logo. In addition, it

Jooks lxiefly at the object-oriented features of this new version.
The Package
The Object wgo package includes:

• two double-sided (800K) disks containing Object
wgo 2.51 along with a number of other useful
files,
• the Object wgo reference manual,
• a registration card,
• a license agreement, and
• a list of available refererx::e 1xxics.

Object Logo D.ves a problem inherent in a numlx-r of
cmrent versions of Logo. In these versions of Logo, most
arithmetic operatas we availabJe in infix fmn ooly, while the
other pimitives are pefix. fmn. For example, the syntax of
and (3

> 9)

(5 -

3)

is often coofusing. MB Sludmts s
previous "and" statement as

The pice of Object wgo ran~ 1iml $149 fa single
$819.50 ftr lab pdts. You may oot make unlimited
copies of Object Logo. If you buy the Object Logo 2.()...p;a
license. you may lUll it oo up to 20 MacintDsb CCIDplll:n in a
single lab setting. You are, of course, allowed to make one

(3

liaS to

>

9)

and (5 ... 3)

a, to be consistent,
and (> 3 9)

copy solely for archival purposes.
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comer and is 30 pixels wide ard 50 pixels Ioog. Insread of
storing the whole picture, you can now simply store the
canplex bitmap in one variable. MacType also includes such
types as cursor, region, and polygms.

The and is a pefix reportel', while the > md are infix
rc:pOOeJs. 1re ability to use > and = in an infix fam benefits

beginners--especially younger children-because these
arithmetic operators are exactly like those taught in math
classes. However, this mixture begins to cause confusion
when students start writing more advanced programs. The
synlaX rules do not seem to be cmsisfent.

Object Lngo offecs several new cmtrol structures: Forever, DoUntil, DoWbile, Until, and While. These control
primitives are similar to the Repeat until and While do
structures in Pascal. Most versions of Logo have forced
pogrammers to use 1ail recursioo to write iterative JX08f81DS.
It is now possible to write a simple loop without using
recursion.

To avoid thti pub)em, Object lngo povides aoodter set
of equivalent prefix arithmetic .repatf'ls. For example,
Sum 5 3

Traditional Logo:

is equivalent to

5 + 3

To MoveNoMoreSO
If YCor < 50 [Forward 1 MoveNoMore50]
End

and
Equalp

Object lngo:

:X 5

is equivalent to
:X

=
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To MoveNoMore50
DoUntil [Forward 1]
End

5

These reportezs aiJow the programmer to maintain a coosislmt synlaX aOO thus alleviate coofusioo whm leaming fmnal
syntactic rules.

The Object Environment
The object environment is the mast powerlW md JI'OOOblythe~ difthJ1t C0111JXX1001 of Object lngo. An object is
a collection of procedures and variables. You may ask an
object to do things OOsed lJIXXl the pocedures deiino:l in that
object.
An object can be defiood from at existing object by using
the pimilive OneOf'. The newly defiood object will inherit all
the ~ from its parent object

Object Lngo adds two new arithmetic data types: ratio
and canplex number. Examples of these are:
print 3 + 2/3 (DCfc tballben: are no

RpllleS

[YCor > 50]

8IOODd lbe I

sign)

11/3
Make

print carplex 3 5
3+5i

Oneof

Turtle

You now have a GeometryTm1le that "knows" all the pocedures that a regu1ar turtle, Turde, knows. You may now "B"
this object to do things it knows, fa example.

These two new types will make the creation of Logo rnicrowOOds fix' use in math classes even easier.

Ask

1'bere is also special group of dala types, called MacType,
which allow )'00 to easily J1lallipJ1ae canplex dala types. Rr
example,
Make "MyPict Snap 30

"GeorretryTurtle

:GeorretryTurtle

[Forward

50]

This new turtle will then move forward 50 turtle steps. Note
that the primitive Ask is used whenever you want to define
sarething in an object a to ask m object k> do sanething.

50

You may now define a procedure square for GeometryTurtle to cany around:

will suxe a bitmap (a MacType) of width 30 ard height 50 to
the variable Myfict. This bitmap represen1s the pooioo of the
~ m the ClD'lel1t screen that has the turtle at the URJtY left

30
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Ask :GeometryTurtle [to square :size]
repeat 4 [forward :size right 90]
end

PaintOval

to
You will see a

~

:GeorretryTurtle

[Square

20],

100]

the Mocintalh tool lx>x 100tine to draw an oval

• The synta:tic rules are rn<re coosistent lhan roost

cmrent versions.
• The ratio and complex number data types are
useful for math learners.

am override (redefine) an old ):l'OCedure in an

ask :GeooetryTurtle
forward :size
end

[to

back

• The MacType dala type allows users to manipulate canplex dala type easily.

:size]

• Mx'e choices of control stnx:tures are provided

Remembet' 1he GeometryTurtle was made using the turtle
object It knows how 10 back. But now when you type
Ask

100

Summary
Object Logo's strengths include the following:

the GeometryTurtle will then draw a square of size 2D.
You may
object

50

that says square is defined in Geml-

etryTurtle. When you type
Ask

~

[50
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:GeooetryTurtle

[back

• Multiline canmands and comments are useful in
increasing the reaJability of a program.

30]

• The impoved debugging tools are powerful.

iiR2l of going back 30 steps, the GeometryTurtle will go
forward f<r 30 steps.

• The object-oriented features shonen 1he distance
between the user and 1he low-level routines in

Macintosh.

You can am have a variable allied by an object f<r Jater

use:

• It is now possible to build sland-alone applications.

Ask

:GeooetryTurtle [make "scale 10]
run sane other canmands lrre
Ask :GeooetryTurtle [forward 5 *
:scale]

Here are some of Logo Objects weaknesses:

• More object cm:epts slxJuld be inlroduced in the
manual Studying the manual alone OOesll't help
the WD' undezsland the corx:ept of object-aienred

After the first comrnarxl lioo, the GeometryTurtle will
..remember" the variable scale widl value 10. In the third line,
the GeometryTurtle will recall the value of scale (10) and
then go forward f<r 50 (5*10 = 50) turtle steps.

programming.
• The manual slxJuld include the JI'OPCI' applicaboo
of object«iented features. For example, when is
it app:opiate to aeate a new object and when is it
awropiale to simply write a pucedure? In what
kind of situation sliouid the user use a procedure
imtead of an object? What cooventioos sbould be

Object Logo offm a wide range cL predefined objects ll>
that you tbl't have 10 aeate sane wmmon objects that you
might want 10 use. Sane of these predefined objects me Speaker, Window, Driver, Menultem, lnputStream, Menu,
OutStream, Turtle, Conductor, MIDICoder, and MIDISan. Evm Logo iJseJf can be treated as one of the objects.

followed?
• Although Object Logo expands U>go's "ceiling"
to a higher level, its "1hreshold" doesn't seem to
improve a lot Compared with LogoWriter, the

Became it is object-«ienred, Object Logo ~a natuml coonectim to the potential of the Macintosh. It lreals the
Macintosh as an object-aiented envirorunent This makes it
easy to access the low-level routines in Macintosh. Fa ex-

user inraface d. Object Logo is less inluitive. Fa
exampJe. if the user cDe8 the I...isfenez window by
accident, it is not intuitive that the user should

ample, you can type
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JESS a key in onb' to mng up d1at window again.
Most likely, the user will be forced to use the
mouse and •ihumb" 1hrough the menus to find out
how to qx:n the Listener.

• This version runs ooly oo the MK;intosh ames of
axnputftS. A version of Objea wgo d1at runs oo
other powtrlul com~tezs would be welcome.
In short, the most recent version of Object wgo is an
exciting ooe. It a::lds mae meful tools to the traditiooal Logo
structure. It puts mere of the power of the MK;intosh under the
user's control. It provides a powerful object-oriented programming environment It makes sophisticated Logo programming easier 1han ever before.
Der-Thanq Victa Chen is a doctaal Sludent specializing in computezs in education at the UniVO'Sity of
Oregon. He has been a graduate fellow at the UO
sioce Fall. 1990, ~g your LX edita in tadling
her classes (including Logo, of comsel) He can be
reached at
CATE
University of Oregon
1787 Agate Street
Eugene, OR 97403

BitNet: Derthanq@Oregon
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counterexamples to deductively provm results. Students
believe that, unlike textbook theorems. Supposer-generated
them-Jns need to be poved hebe they can be ~ as true
(Lampert, 1988a).

Geometric Construction Programs:
What Have We Learned?
by Douglas H. Clements

There is. however, some conflicting evidmce. For example, Bobango (1988) found that inslructim using the Supposer significantly raised SbJdenls' van Hide level of tOOughL
The only subslantial increase, however, was fmn Level 1 to
Level 2. Instruction did not Iaise a:hievemm in slandard
content or proof writing.

For the past couple of months we've been discussing
Logo-based geometric construction programs for middle
!dml m1d high !dml SIUdents. This moolh we'll summarize
research on other geometric construction programs. This
research has implicatioos foc work wi1h Logo-OOsed geometric construction programs and "regular" Logo.

Overall, it appears that students using the Supposer ca1
oome to undersland the impMmce of fmnal poof as a way
of establishing mathematical truth. Students focus more on
the illumination oc explanadon fwx:tim of proof than m the
verification function (Yerushalmy. 1986).

The Point

Consuuctim pograms such as the Geometric Supposer
!Dies heJp SbJdenls make and test conjectures. The Supposer
pogmms allow SbJdenls to choose a pimitive figure, such as
a triangle or quadrilateral (depending on the specific program), and perform measurement operations and geometric
constructions on it. The programs record the sequence of
constructions and can auranatically awly it to Olher figures.
In 1his way. students test the gmemlity of the ~ of
constructions.

Constructing a Path to Learning: Efl'ective Teaching
Strategies
Implementing the Supposer's guided inquiry approach
requires effective tea:hing sttategies. Successful teachers
cmnect students' inquiry wi1h the cmriculum. They m:ourage inquiry as a way to lean what llf.ltXh to be known.

The (Bottom) Line

Tea:hels use a variety of sttategies to accomplish these
gooJs. For example, they label sbldents' activities wi1h wmls
such as ..know," ..explain," ..problem," and ..answer." By
basing some lessons on students' inquiries. they legitimate
that apJI'OOCh to knowledge acquisition. They build fonnal
language in phases, from fmnly situated ..pointing" at the
computer screen to natural language descriptions of patterns
of data to mathematical terms to symbolic expressions
(Lampert, 1988b).

Research confirms that students can use the Supposer

effectively. In one swdy, Supposer students performed as
well as or better than conlrol students on geometry exams
(Yerushalmy, Chazan, & Gordon, 1987). In addition, students' learning went beymd stmdard geanetty cmtent. For
example. they couJd reinvent definitions, make conjectures,
pose and solve significant problems, and devise original
profs. Making em~ did not oome emily 10 SIUdentsthere was much fruslratim at the brpming of the year. By the
end, OOwevef', lrmfy all students were successfully making
conjectures and felt the need to justify their generalizations.
On specially designed tests, Supposer students puduced the
same or higher level generalizations than the comparison
group.

In one study, tea:hers fust using the Supposer often
promoted a rigid sequence of data collection and analysis,
cmjecturing. and proof. This Jed to rote data gathering and

obscured the difference between representations of specific
instances during data collection phases and more general
representatims during cmjecture and prof phasl-A Sttxlents
did not appreciate the different levels of generality these
phases repesented. Soccessful teachers Slart Supposer activities as investigations of a geometric relationship or ~
(Yermhalmy et al., 1987).

Students often have difficulty undel'Standing poof. For

inslance. they often do not distinguish between two lllUlt:eS of
knowledge about geometrical statemt21ts: measuremmt evidence and deductive proofs. They believe that measming
examples •'proves" a statement ttue for all members of an
infinite set and that deductive prof pedains to one example
ooly (Olazan. 1989). Suwoser activities designed to change
these beliefs move SbJdenls away from cmsidering measuremmt evidence as proof (Chazan, 1989; Wiske & Houde,
1988}. Sane SIUdenls, however. still think that there might be

Fmally, good teachm pose good problems. Research
suggests sevend effective sttategies (Yerushalmy. Cllazan. &
Gordon. 1988). For example, in writing materials, teachers

should:
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Parallel Lines or Inquiry
Several findings are intriguingly consistent across smdies using different canputer environments. Fust, researchels
and teachers coosistently report that in such contexts SIUdents
cannot ''hide" what they do rot tJIXb'sland. That is, difficulties and misconceptions that traditional approaches mask
emerge and must be dealt with. 1hi.<; leads to !Dlle fruslralioo
00 the part d. both teachers and students, 001. it also leads to
greater development of mathematics abilities (Clements &
Baltisla. 1989; Schofield & vemm, 1988; Yerushalmy et ai.,
1987).

gool d. the problem clearly,

• provide explicit process insttuctions focusing on
the students' role ~ inquirels. and

• use diagrams to exemplify written construction
insttuctions, once students understand diagrams
~models.

Teachers should also avoid small-scale problems
with charts that direct students to make specific measurements. Students find this uninteresting and have difficulty
seeing JB1tm1S. ~mad. exputd the p-oblem. Rr example,
a* Sl1ldents to OOd auxiliary lines necessary to write a prof.
Fa students who do not have the necessary OOckground f<r
deductive arguments, start with consttuction problems and
odu poblems with specific ~DJutioos (and awid diagrams at
this early stage). Fmally, teachers should model inquiry
strategies.

Second, at l~t at the high school level, students can
become confused regarding the purpose of different components of a course. A single location for computer work,
discussion, and lecture may alleviate this confusion. A
monita (X' projeco f(r group di.sc1mkD is essential. Problems d. ananging and managing hardware and software must
not be underestimaled.

Tea:hels in regular classrooms face multiple difficulties
using the Supposer. These p-oblems include:

Third, evaluatioo of learning in such envirootnen5 must
be recoosi<D'ed. Tnllitional approoches did not ~ the full
spectrwn of what students learned In some cases. these
appuaches make liule !l'JlSe (e.g., when studt'nts worked 00
self-selected inquiries).

• deciding how to proceed, from subjugating students' inquiries to the ttaditional curricular sequence to building new sequeoces (not in "logical" order) from students' work (this demands
considerably greater command of the subject
matter, especially to maintain connections between students' and teachers' goals);

Fourth, two students working cooperatively at a comseems ideal One of the Slrellgths d. 1hese computer
environments is the spontaneous generation of cooperative
learning aOO teaching (Clements & Battista, 1989; Lampert.
1988a; Yerushalmy et al., 1987).
puter

• freeing Sllldents' frool coocerns about the correctness of their coojectures;

• facing ~ such ~ viewing knowledge as
cootmt versus process and learning ~ social wzsus mividual (Lampert. 1988b; WJSke & Houde,
1988).

Shaping Ideas about Geometry
Certain computer environments allow the manipulation
d. screen objects in ways that assist studt'nts in viewing 1hem
as representatives of a class of geometric objects. This
develops students' ability to reflect on the poperti.es of the
class d. objects and to think in a IJXl'e general and ahslract
manner (Clements & Battista, in press). Thoughtful sequences of computer activities and teacher guidance are
critical.

Struggles soch ~ these, mwevrr, seem to have the potential
to dmge tea:hers' cla&mun pnDices and their beliefs aOOut
knowing and learning geometry. With experience, rea:hers
get better at resolving problems, though difficulties do not
disQlea". Use d. the Supposer demands hard W<Xk. from, 1IJd
causes some frustration in, both t.ea:hers and students, but
berefits are evkblt (Lampert. 1988a; WJSke & lblde, 1988;
YerushaJmy et al., 1987).

Inquiry environments such as the Supposer and Logobased environments have the potential to serve ~ calalysts in
pomoting change. Most impx1ant, teachels md SIUdents can
change their iJeas about what it means to leam and u00e1stux1
geanetry. Fundamental changes den1and coosidaable effort
oo the J&'t d. tedlers. They al!D call fm extensive S1JW00
from teacher educators, peers, and ultimately, the greater
school system and cultme.

• dealing with the amsequences d. the inmvaioo in
terms d. time, ~t, and authority; and
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Questions, Please!

continued from page 20
10 CASE :CHOICE
IF :OIOICE =first.one [list of actions S10P]
IF :CHOICE = second.oM [list if actions S10P]
IF :CHOICE = third.one [list of actions S10P]
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END
I'm still unclear about the use for such structures. I
SI.JRXlSe I should try to learn IJKI'e abwt these ideas. We all
really appreciate Brian's comments here at Priory. They
cerlainly provdred a lot of conversation. Thank you, Brian.
Farewell, and Ple.e Write
So loog fa lhe yea-! I have really enjoyed wOOcing oo this
colwnn. It has been my first venture into writing. I poOObly
won't make it to NF.CC this year, so come up with some
questions for me at the SIGLogo meeting. Have a good,
inquisitive summer.

Frank J. Caley
St. Louis Priay School
500 Sooth Masoo Rood
St. Louis MO 63141
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Fantastic Journey Through
Minds and Machines
by Michael Muir

Artificial Intelligence (AI) calls up visions of supercomputers and gigabytes of
computer code. Michael Muir gives AI a human dimension and a practical application
in the secondary classroom.
Even noncomputing readers will enjoy his entertaining chapter introductions on the
important history and people of this technical and intellectual frontier. Muir explains the
essential challenges of creating robots, games, natural language, machine intelligence,
and expert systems.
For students and teachers of computer science, each chapter also includes a
complete AI program in Logo (both LogoWriterand Logo Plus versions). The programs
range in sophistication from a simple maze to an inference engine with natural
language interface. The code is documented line by line, so that even novice
programmers can follow the logic and development. Suggestions for program extensions offer expert-level challenges.
Fantastic Journey Through Minds and Machines is $13.95 plus $3.25 shipping.
To order contact: ISTE, 1787 Agate St., Eugene, OR 97403-1923; ph. 503/346-4414
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by Ken Ryba and Bill Anderson

Learning With Computers: Effective Teaching Strategies is filled with
suggestions to help students become independent thinkers and productive members of learning teams. Excellent for university classes and as a
resource for K-12 teachers. Drawing on cognitive theory and research, Ken
Ryba and Bill Anderson outline specific methods that teachers can use
with a variety of computer applications (Logo, word processing, adventure games, databases, spreadsheets, telecommunications) to enhance
social and cognitive development. Includes strategies for cooperative
learning.
Learning With Computers Effective Teaching Strategies is $20.00 plus $4.50
shipping.
To order contact:
ISTE, 1787 Agate St., Eugene, OR 97403-1923; ph. 503/346-4414

Logo Exchange
ISTE
1787 Agate Street
Eugene, OR 97403-1923

ISTE
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The International Sodety for Technology in Education touches all corners of the world. As the largest international
non-profit professional organization serving computer using educators, we are dedicated to the improvement of
education through the use and integration of technology.

